
Brandt rejects 

accusations 

hy Israel 
Brandt yesterday rejected Israeli ac- 
cusations that West Germany had 
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THL AVIV. — The two bus com- 
panies yesterday called a four-hour 

for thie morning 

| Vietnam SYRIAN ARMY ON ase aaieak 

‘cease-fire ALERT AFTER = ἜΤ Ete Se a 

* deadline ISRAELI ATTACKS © 
striking because a Cabinet com- 

passes 
PARIS, — The Communista’ October 

three Arab murderers from prison 
on Sunday. 

In a statement to the Cabinet, 
which was later read out δὲ 8 
press conference, Mr. Brandt sald 

"peasionate Israeli reaction” to 
bans swap of the three Arabs 
for passengers ond crew of a hi- 
jacked Lufthanse airliner was undcre 
standable in the light of the Sep- 
tember Munich massacre of Israeli 
Olympic sportamen. 

“But we cannot accept unjustified 
ἀρουπαξιοθα, We are not in ἃ state 

the Chanceller told the 
Cabinet, 
Mr. Brandt sald the West German 

authorities hed to give priority to 
the protection of human life “above 

Be py a total ae oe oe increase. 
The i ped say they wors 

an 18 per cont rise, 
year Secretary-General χάρο 

yesterday tenga warn 
we ae 

The estimates were given amid hak 
re bus companica 

ἐρῶν want the continued pro- 
ports that rescue workers still ths 

were searching for more casualties, 
at passed yeat with Mispatch from Damascus, whi 7 Arar tadru' all tions.” aimed 
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δ} ἰααπιδξ respect the text of the ὅδ line in the Golan Heights cated atten eed pat reek pone, that otriie umil’the Perr. efforts to coordinate international 
2 r mittes has action against air piracy and other 

forms of terrorism had not made 
any great progress. 

In the circumstances on Sunday, 
he maintained, the government could 
not take responsibility for the deaths 
of the passengers and crew of the 
airliner. 

The statement ssid the Arab 
states must be aware that their own 
interests as well as the respect in 
which they are held by others would 
be “considerably diminished” by 
tholr tolerance of terrorist groups. 

Meanwhile, the West t german 
unist Yim Government yesterday ; their attacke to win el-Kikhya. The Sigyptian monthly four per cent subsidy, giv- to punta called upon 
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80 wounded. nounced In Damascus 

Two hurt, seven held 

further terrorist ots by fore 
groups cithor inside Wos rm 
or t West Germon installs 
tions abroad would sovorely damage 

istry a a ΒΕ. δά German-Arab relations, 

in Shalom Stores blast =s'sse=cc'm Dayan: Egypt 
would be cal wants cease-fire 

Jerusalem Post Reporter treated at the Tel Aviv Magen De- 
metas telared he. Syme paas a Aly Gch nota ieee 
alightly injured by glass Tel Aviv bomb squad investigators 
wen mall exponie chute Wont et Ane Sought, te was 

By the advisers’ calculation, the 
cooperatives should have received Jorusnlom Post Knessot Reporter 

The 

Stores, Seven were taken in debris, found 2 small hole, ΤῸ 
for questioning, rng gh emer δὲ ἃ lg 

. Suspects were expected to be autre losive charge of about 
leased soon, ρον προ πὰ district ce to grams is to FIVE apparently willing to supply more 
spokesman Amos last have been placed, Pieces of a watch modern arms to Egypt, but that 

. found strewn on the , they stipulated that they wanted 
“Tt was definitely sabotage,” he ‘Inaiea that -the ve was only senlor officers in the army 

seid. set off by a. timed ce. with whom they could work. Hence 
‘The blast is thought to have been Tel Aviv. police ask anyone the reported dismissals in the Egyp- 

set off by a timed device. cwho was at Shalom Storea yesterday = tlan Army. 
The occurred at ebout morning or feels that fe bas infor- ROADS Mr. Dayan did not belleve that 

1145 in the morning, when the mation to give is asked to contact recent tensions along Israel's north- 
store was crowded with shoppers. them g ern border would cause escalation 
Tt was heard on ell the Five two of them el- al the Suez,: because the Egyp- 
of the store, but there was no off yesterday mo: in a water flane wanted the cease-fire to con- 
panic and business went on as culvert about half way along the tinue. 
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over Israel.” Wiel Siberman ΤΊ, “of Rehovot, several shots were fired δὲ two 
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rane council deplored the fact that 
tee composed 
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SHALOM STORES 

The Leading 
Department 

. Store in Israel 
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{Reuter).— Chancellor Willy 

capitulated to terroriam by freeing 

Eban: Queries unanswered 

Israel envoy 

to Bonn called 

home for talks 
Jerusalem Post Stuff 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban told the πον yesterday that 
Israel's Ambasxad 
been Instructed to 

Mr. Ebon said his questions to 
Germen Ambassador Jesco von Putt- 
Xamer about Bonn's present polloy 
en Arab terroriam had not yet been 
answered despite the contacts. (Sec 
story, Page 8.) 

Mr. Eban warned that the Arab 
terrorists had the power to carry 
out considerable political and dip- 
Tomatic agbotage, not only military 
actions, 

He praised the U.S. Government 
for also urging Bonn not to let the 
three killera go, and for constantly 
struggling to secure internationo! 
jacking. against terrorism and hi- 

jacked: 
The House then voted a resolution 

Protest and dismay at 
Bonn's action, which “deepened 
Israel's anger over the Munich 
dloodshed.” 

(Mr, Ben-Horin yesterday evening 
called on West German Foreign Min- 
ister Walter Scheel, Isracl Radio 
reported last night. The Israeli 
Ambassador told correspondents af- 
ter the meeting that he had asked 
the German Foreign Minister what 
could be expected from Germany in 
the war against terrorism.) 

Political sources revealed yeater- 
day thet Mr. Eban instructed Mr. 
Ben-Horin to collect as much infor- 
mation ea ho could on the Lufthansa 
hijack and subsequent reloase of the 
Munich murderers, und on the 
current position of the West German 
Government on Arab terrorism, and 
then to report back in person to the 
Foreign Minjatry In Jorusoiem, 

Tt was strosacd thot Mr. Ben- 
Horin will only bo away from hin 
post in Bonn “for a few days.” 

The Diplomat Hotel, 

Etzion Street, 

JERUSALEM, 

Dear Sirs, 

memorable Conference, 

AND 

®JUICY SAUSAGES - 

and In various sizes. 

Our stay at the Diplomat Hotel during Women's 
American ORT's National Board Conference was 
most pleasant, Throughout our visit the hotel 
management and staff were attentive 
needs and their Cooperation was particularly 

helpful to us in keeping to a crowded schedule 
Of meetings and public events, 

We wish to express our appreciation to 
Mr, Shiff and those at the hotel for their 
contribution to the great success of this 

Par CoP derrn 
Vian οὖ AZ 

FAT GOLDRING, National President. 

Pu 

SAUSAGES 
FOR EVERY PARTY 

Insist on ‘AS" 
the preferred 
kasher sausage: 
®"COGNAC” may be kept 

e"MEYUHAD" indefinitely 

©"SHUFRA” without 

e"CRACOWEY" “ refrigerator 

®" HUNGARY” 
e"HODU LAVAN" ) δ μὸν 
*"BORDEAUX ΑΡΟΜ"΄ meat 

in natural casings 

@SMOKED MEAT- beef, turkey, tongue. 

-AND MANY OTHER SUPERIOR TYPES 

IN THE TRADITION OF"AS SAUSAGES” 1900 - 1973 

GIVES QUALITY 

EARNS LC VALTY 

lor to West Germany, Mr. Ellashiy ‘Ben-Horin, has 
return home for a few ds ΩΝ for consultations. 

Naverthelons, ΗΝ “admitted, ths 
journey ut thia tine Is hound to be 
Intorpreted 4 u pointed demonstra: 
tion of Jsracl’s disuppuintment at 
Germany's surrender tu the Aljack- 
crs, 

Jerusnivm = yesterday was not 
planning other dipluimatic steps to 
express its displeasure — althov 
the press and the media were fui 
of suggestions (send back the moacy 
Germany pald to the fumbles of the 
Munich victims, cancei Chancellor 
Brandt's Invitation seq for earl: 
next year, cut down on cfilcial 
delegations to Germany or on 
cultural tics with Germany). 

Officials said that Jerusalem was 
stilt wolting for Germany's reply 
to Mr. Ebnn'’s question of Monday 
on whether Its posiglon on Arad 
terrorism had changed before dec:d- 
ing on uny gteps. 

Political sourers in Jerusalem 
were not prepared to reveal yester- 
day whether any states ather than 
Tsroe)] und the U.S. had urged Wese 
Germany during Sunday aot ta give 
in to the hijackers’ demands, The 
sources said that i there had been 
any other states they would a0 
doubt make public thelr action -- 
og the U.S. ltself hud done. 

House blown up 
HEBRON. The security forces on 
Monduy blew up the houae belong: 
ings to the father of Audoh Taluh 
Janbari, who waa arrested aie weeks 
ago, topether with aeverat others in 
the Hebron aren, for houttie getive 
itlen, 

October 27th, 1972, 

to our 

OCCASION 



PLAY, 1τ SAFE- 

WITH SELA’ 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Fair to partly cloudy. 

εξ tegen ν atte our the Red Sea to at Aa active 

ecterdag's ‘Yesterday's Today's 
Jeruselem 31 16—25 
nn ὃ τ 
Safad δε 25 1% 5-3 
Halfa 81 18--9 1:-}} 
Tiberias 36 11-ὶ 19--8 
Nazareth 21 16-2 15—27 
‘Atula 3 3-30 10-27 
Shomron 39 17—26 16-26 
Tel Aviv = 34 ws 14-δ 

ἃ 48 10-27 a 
Jericho 26 15-32 1532 
Gra 3 1425 135-26 
Beersheba 539 10—28 10—29 
Silat 20 17-33 148-81 
‘iran 58 19—29 2009 

Sidi ahd Pinsanal 
President Zalman Shazar yesterday 

received Foreign Minister Abba 
Ebav. Mr. Shazar also received Mr. 
Meir Dominitz, chairman of the 
Modi'n B'nai B'rith branch of Ra- 
mat Gan, and Mr. Stefan Grayek, 
chairman of the Organization of 
Former Partisans and Ghetto Fight- 
ers. 

President Shazar yesterday also 
received heads of the International 
Association of Skal Clubs, currently 
holding its 33rd congress in Israel. 

On Monday, the President gave a 
reception in honour of the newly 
elected Chief Rabbis, Rabbi Shlomo 
Goren and Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. 
Among those present were Prime 
Minister Golda Meir, Knesset Speak- 
er Yisrael Yeshayahu, Cabinet Min- 
isters, Knesset Members and Su- 
preme Court Justices, 

* 

The visiting Austrian parliamentary 
delegation, headed by Mr. Anton 
Benya President of the Austrian 
Parliament, yesterday called on 
Prime Minister Golda Meir, 

Mr. I Avni, director of the Gov- 
ernment Coins and Medals Company, 
will address the Jerusalem Rotary 
Club on “Coins and Medals in Is- 
rael” today at 1 p.m, Y-MLC.A. 
The Haifa Rotary Club will hold 

a business meeting at the Appinger 
Hotel at 1 p.m. today. 

- 

The Promised Land Ltd, 10 Rehov 
Hillel Jerusalem, and 5 Rehov Sha- 
jom Aletchem, Tel Aviv, con- 
gratulates Mr. and Mrs.. David 
Frey on the birth of a son. : 

(communicated) 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1973. (Adut.) 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Yeruham Meshel, 

“General of the Hastadrut, and Mfr. 
Naftali Hertz, of che Histadrut’s In- 
ternational Department, from a six-week 
good-will mission to the labour move- 
tents of six Asian countries. 
το Shavit, deputy Pr president of 

Manufacturers from 
visit to the U.S. and Mexico "on behalf 
of the Economie Conference. 

Mr. Ishar Harerl, M.K., from Stras- 
bourg, where he headed the Israeli del- 
egation to the Council of Europe meet- 
ing (by ΕἸ Al}. 

Mr.’ Melvyn Douglas, the veteran Amer- 
lean film actor, to star in a film co- 
written by Ephraim Kishon (by TWA). 

150,000 phones in 

Jerusalem in 4 years 
It will take another four years 

to double the number of phones in 
Jerusalem — now 75,000. Hight 
thousand persons are at present on 
the waiting list. 

This was reported yesterday by 
the Director General of the Com- 
munications Ministry, Mr. Stmha 
Soroker. He was speaking at the 
installation of a mobile switchboard 
— Israel's first electronic switch- 
‘board — in the Talpiot quarter. It 
will serve Talpiot and the Derech 
Bethlehem areas and later residents 
in the new housing quarters at 
Government House and Gilo. 

Bithe impression that 
"| in ee exploiting the release of 

Deputy real 

PAGE TWO 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Mr. Haim Zatlok said yester- 
day ‘the German authorities left 

Germany was 

the three Munich killers to ad- 
vance its own interests in the 
Arab world. 
Speaking in the Knesset debate 

yesterday following the Govern- 
ment statement about the Lufthansa 
hijacking on Sunday, Mr. Zadok, 
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs 
and Defence Committee, said the 
German Government spokesman’s 
comments on Monday about the 
Libyan role in the Lufthansa af- 

fair, could not fall to arouse revul- 
sion and anger. He sald he wanted 
the German Government to be 
‘fully aware that even Israeliz, like 

himself, who favoured friendly {165 
{between Bonn and Jerusalem) felt 
the action was a massive and grave 
indictment of Germany. 

At the same time, the cautioned, 
Israel's anger should not prompt 
jt to act in such a way that it put 
off friendly governments and made 
the campaign against terror still 
more difficult. 
Reports that the German Gov- 

ernment was ready and anxious to 
be rid of the three Munich killers 
should not be ruled out, Gehal's 
Haim Landau sald. But clearer res- 
ponsibility lay at the door of Luft- 
hansa, ‘he said. The company had a 
routine all ready, he charged, to 
enable a swift transfer of the three 
terrorists. It knew the - hijacking 
was planned and imminent 

Mr. Landau charged the Ger- 
mans with belatedly discovering the 
existence of the Fatah on their 
soll only after Munich, despite the 
fact that the terrorists had been 
operating openly and on a large 
seale for years. 

LUFTHANSA DANGEROUS’ 

Every ‘Jew, every Israeli should 
‘be warned here and now that their 
lives are im danger if they fly 
Lufthansa, Mr. Landau declared. 
The Arab ‘terrorists can hijack 
Lufthansa planes, and nothing will 
‘be done to stop them. 
Mr. Landau urged German Ohan- 

cellor Willy Brandt to defer his 
planned visit to Israel in view of 
the Munich and Lufthansa episodes, 
and IsraePs Ambassador to Bonn, 
he said, should be recalled for ex- 
tensive consultations, as other gov- 
ermments did in similar chremnstan- 
ces. (See story, page one.) 
The Gahal spokesman wanted to 

Action- should tbe taken to stop 
air services to countries which aid- 
ed the hijackers, Mr. Landau said. 
Israel would have to trust itself 
and counter-attack. No country 
would do Israel's job for it, he 
declared. 

Mr. Simha Friedman (N.RP.) 
said that Israel should restrict its 
social and cultural links with Ger- 

Mr. Reuven Arzi (Alignment-Ma- 
pam) said that Germany's name 
had again ‘been sullied this week. 
The German authorities did not 
want to punigh the Arab terrorists, 
and simply sought a chance to free 
them. 

GAVE IN EASILY 
Mr. Gideon Hausner (LLP.) said 

it was strange that Germany gave 
in so easily, and abandoned the in- 
ternational anti-terror front. It 
should have ‘been far more sen- 
sitive, to the shedding of Jewish 
blood. The trouble was that the 
Germans wanted to do business in 
the world, and make money. 

Rabbi Menachem Porush (Agu- 
dat Israel) said that if there was 
a new Germany today, the novelty 
perhaps lay in the fact that its 
anti-Jewish action was not public, 
as in Nazi times, ‘but covert and 
secretive. 

ἘΣ 
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German Embassy scene of 
students demonstration 
Jerusalem Post 

TEL AVIV. — ἘρλΑ αν ε of teen- 

SABAH HONIG 
Rr Report 

Embassy in Rehov Soutine to 
ahaa the capitulation of the 

Government to Arab ter- 
rorism. 
Policemen were on guard around 

the Embassy. 

The officers occasionally had to 
push the students off the sidewalk 
when they drew too close to the 
building. Several torches were con- 
fiscated and extinguished. 

On the whole, however, the demon- 
stration was orderly. 

Three delegations of Tel Aviv 
high school pupils were allowed into 
the Embassy with a petition from 
25,000 high school students in Tel 
Aviv protesting “German coward- 
ice.” They were received by a senior 
Embassy official. Ambassador Putt- 
keamer was in Jerusalem at the 
time. 

New British envoy: 

the German Government to Libya 
for giving known murderers a re- 
fuge. The reply was that the mes- 
sage of thanks to Libya came for 
oe ee eee 
passengers crew.” 

The demonstrators chanted 5310- gic! 
gans such as “German Cowards," 
“Never More.” 

Bomb threat hoax 
in Lufthansa office 

officials said the 
caller warned that 2 bomb would 
explode in 10 minutes from the 
time of the call. The office was 
evacuated and police called in. 

WORLD MUST ACT 

AGAINST HIJACKING 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — “The position of my 
Government is that international « 
action must put an absolute stop to 
hijacking and piracy,” the new Brit- 
ish Ambassador, Mr. William B. J. 
Ledwidge, told The Post on his ar- 
vival in the ss. Messapia yesterday. 

He considered the release of the 
three Munich murderers “another 
tragic and deplorable act in ἃ series 
of incidents” which the international 
community must work to stop. 

Asked whether he did not think 
that his own government's release 
of the Arab hijacker Leila Khaled in 
London in 1970 (in connection with 
the hijacking of another plane) had 
not set a precedent, the Ambassador 
said “that was some time ago and 
there were special circumstances 
which you know better than L But 
I think it is better to consider the 
future rather than the past.” : 

“Relations between Britain and 
Israel are now good and I hope they 
will get better. It is my job to help t 
in that process.” 

Speaking of what he hoped to 
achieve during his term of office 
here, he said, “I want to get to know 
the country and people and the 

Druse petition 
for pardon of 
Golan spy 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Druse leaders of 
Israel and the Golan Heights are 
behind a petition to the Prime Min- 
ister to pardon Sheikh Kamal Kanj, 
the Golan Druse feader sentenced 
earlier this years to 23 years for 
spying for Syria. Among those 
sponsoring the petition is the spir- 
itual leader of the Druse in Israel, 
Sheikh Amin Tarif. 

Druse notables have asked De- 
fence Minister Dayan for a meeting 
to put new and relevant information 
on Sheikh Kanj before him. 

At one time, Sheikh Kanj was a 
member of the Syrian. Parliament. 
After the Six Day War, he culti- 
vated his relations with the Israeli 
authorities and exploited his posi- 
tion to maintain clandestine ties 
with the Syrian intelligence. 

He was arrested wellover a year 

; ξ i i 4 g 

rr E ἢ : i : 
ry. Bince the war'we have been 

rid of if 
we did it with really brilliant skill. 
“Now we are turning to Europe 

and that will be of concern to you 
too,” he said. “Ὁ hope it will benefit 

Rosolio installed as 
-General 

Rav-Nitzay Shaul Rosolio was 
ee, installed as Police in- 

eneral. 
‘He succeeds Aharon Sela, who 

died Iast month after serving less 
than two months as Inspector-Gen- 
eral. 
Police Minister Shlomo Hillel, in 
Te τὰ ΙΝ ue Gea. 
the insignia of rank on his should- 
er. 
Later in the day, Mr. Hillel an- 

nounced the appointment of Nitzav 
Eli Dekel as ‘Deputy Tnspector- 
General. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Today, 

bus services will be halted 
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
throughout the country. 

Only after the most careful consideration of the question did the bus 
cooperatives decide on this cessation of services. However, we had 
πὸ choice. We have been forced to take strike actien by the failure 
on the part of the Government to honour a agreement, 
systematizing and fixing permanent exact indices for the calculation 
of fares — an agreement which the cooperatives were forced to sign. 
The Government now refuses to honour its obligations and its side 
of the agreement. 

The breaking of the agreement is liable to draw the economy into 
complete anarchy, and to make the public lose its faith in government 
commitments. 

We ask the public to forgive us for the difficulties that will be caused 
by the transport stoppage. 

Nonfulfilment of the agreement will force us to stop services com- 
pletely from tomorrow, Thursday. 

EGGED Management DAN Management 

NATURE RESERVE AUTHORITY 

1 ANNOUNCES 

that, as from today, the Einot Tzukim (Ein Fashcha) Reserve 

will close at 4 p.m. 
The sale of tickets will stop at 3.30 p.m. 

Have a pleasant visit ! 

-| “A” Ordinary Shares of IL1 of the Bank to employees of the Bank 

JERUSALEM MUNICIPALITY 

Water Department 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

The Water Department announces that from November 1, 1972, a 
permanent 'y service will be to receive information 
from the public on faults in the city water-supply network (eupply 
failure, burst pipes, etc.). 

sta ϑόνιςς wall pcraiss ἐνῶ, day’ οὐ Θἱ ua: 
and fectivals, from 7 am. τ 10 pam, ἘΣ S182. 

Between 10 p.m. and 7 2m. next morning, the service will be operated 
by the Fire Service, Tel. 61111. 

Information on faults in the water-supply network can also be reported 
to Yedaphone, between 3 pm. and 8 am. next morning, Tel. 228344. 

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL ΒΝ. 
NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General 

Meeting of the Company will be held at the Registered Office, 24-32 
Rehov Yehuda Halevy, Tel Aviv, on November 15, 1872 “δὲ 12 noon 

2. THAT the Directors be authorized to Issue up to 11.30,000,000 
nominal 10 per cent Convertible Capital Notes to such persons atsuch 
times and upon such terms ag to rights of Conversion into fully paid 
“A” Ordinary Shares of the Company and otherwise as the Directors 
may decide. 

2. THAT the Directors be authorized to issue up to 2,400,000 

at such price and upon such terms as the Directors may decide. 

By Order of the Board, 
Z. BIRNBAUM, 

Secretary 

a aa ϑτάμμοιν Slockholder catitled proxies So attend aad 
‘A proxy need mot bo a member of the . ΕΣ 

‘BONN USED RELEASE ΤῸ _ Shemtov: major choler 
ADVANCE OWN INTERESTS’ outbreak 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
_ 4 major outbreak of cholera 
in Israel is highly unlikely, 
Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
said yesterday. But he warned the 
soot to fares elementary sani- 

Ἂ Weve precautions. Gaza boy came 
down with cholera on Monday while 
staying in a room at the Shuafat 
refugee camp near Jerusalem with 
his father, 

Mr. Shemtov told the press the 
country’s health services are geared 
to “diagnose the disease, isolate it, 
and | core for anyone who falls 

“τ Ministry officials in the of 
Gaza Strip have examined relatives 
of the stricken boy and found no 
signs of the disesse among them. 
A check into the state of public 
health in the Strip has failed to 
turn up any signs of cholera, our 
Beersheba reporter states. 
The Health Ministry spol 

said the World Health Orpanization 

WEDNESDAY, aes 1 oe 

‘unlikely’ 
was informed yesterday of the 
Single case of cholera discovered in 
Israel, 

So far no foreign country or alr- 
line hos demanded a cholera vac- 
cination certificate for Israelis pre- 
paring to travel abroad. But all locat 
District Health offices are equipped 
to give cholera vaccinations, upor 
request, to any person going abroad, 
the spokesman sald. Those request- 
ing vaecinations must produce their 
travel documents, the spokesman 
said, 

Mr. Shemtov meanwhile advised 
the public that the best protection 
a cholera was the lavish use 

or eg ey for = oe 
hygiene and in washing fruits 
vegetables. 
To capers δ campaign to Inocu- 

late the entire population of 250,000 
ageinst cholera has begun following 
the discovery of two of the 
disease there, Reuter reported yes- 

anu terday. Several huodred cases aye 
been identified in Syria, 

Professionals’ wage 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

ry otiations with the about 
0 profeasionals, | technicians, 

πε μος nurses 
in the public service cpa close to to 
breaking point, according to offi- 
cial sources. “Demands of the 

The Jerusalem Post last night. 
Be added that “unless there is a 

change, it looks as if the Govern- 
ment will have to decide on drastic 
measures two or three weeks from 
now." 
Though a reasonable wage agree- 

ment was concluded recently with 
the Civil Servants Union and the 
Clerical Workers Union for the 
administrative grades, they are out- 
numbered by other categories whose 
wage claims are currently under 
consideration. “Out of 235,000 
persons in the public service, only 
40 per cent come under the col- 
lective agreement due to be signed 
next week,” a Treasury official told 
The Post. 

ENGINEERS’ CLAIMS 
The engineers want a revised 

scale, which doubles salaries 
at the top and involves a cost 
increase of 40 per cent. ‘‘They have 
other demands as well. All told, it 
would cost the taxpayer I1d45m., 
because there are only 3,600 en- 
gineers employed by the Govern- 
ment. But 10,600 technicians are 
linked to the engineers, and their 
wage rise would cost another 
IL.164m.” 
Engineers support the technicians’ 

claim (if only because, as they ad- 
_ Mit, the technicians could Af their- 

jobs if they alone went on strike). 
. So far, engineers will not consider 
less than the figures tabled, and 

negotiating 
parties hag been broken off. They 
are reported to be building up a 
ILim. strike fund. 

Teachers waut their M.A. level to 
be linked to Grade 3 in the en- 
gineers’ scale, instead of Grade 4 
This demand, including the accom- 
panying escalation, will Increase the 

Heavy vote 
eo 

in NRP poll 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A relatively high 
proportion of the 100,000 eligible 
voters went to the polls in the 
National Religious Party elections 
yesterday. One source put it at 
70-75 per cent in the main towns 
and 80 per cent in the develop- 
ment townships. 

Five factions are contesting the 
election. 

It was expected that the Bamif- 
neh faction of Interior Mintater Yo- 
sef Burg and Social Welfare Min- 
ister Michael Hazani would come 
out on top, with second place sharp- 
ly contested by the “Unity and 
Change” faction of Party HExecu- 
tive Council Chairman Yitzhak Ra- 
phael and the party youth circles. 
Religious ‘Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhaftie’s “Central Bloc” is ex- 
pected to come fourth followed by 
the Sephardi lst. 

CATERING 
EXHIBIT 
OPENING 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Second Interna- 
tional Hotel and Catering Exhibition 
at the Tel ‘Aviv Fairgrounds will be 
officially opened this afternoon. 

The exhibition is larger by some 
25 per cent than the one held here 
three years ago. There are 320 ex- 
hibitors —- 120 of them local manu- 
facturers ——- showing new linea in 
hotel and catering equipment and 
systems, furnishings and furniture, 
building materials, kitchen and 
sanitary equipment, tableware, 
ceramic tiles and food products. The 
11 countries participanting in the ex- 
hibition are the US, Germany, 
Britain, Switzerland, Italy, Sweden, 
Japan and France and, three new- 

Belgium, -Yugoslevia and 

During the ten days the exhibition 
ia open, seminars will be held on 
new approaches in hotel manage- 
ment, internal manpower structure 

‘of hotels and new system in food 
preparation. Two additional diacus- 
sion sessions will cover the use of 
the computer In hotel management 
and — particulerly important for 
Israeli hoteliers — a round table’ 
discussion on the training of hotel 
personnel. 

The exhibition will be open dally 
from 10 am. to 5 p.m. for trade 
visitora, with a special evening for 
the general public Saturday from 
6-11 p.m. 

THE WINNING six numbers in the 
Lotta draw are 08, 12, 15, 16, 22 
and 29, Mifal Hapayis announced 
yesterday. The additional number 
‘which participants add by them- 
selves) was 13. 

demands ‘unreasonable’ 
wage bill by 23 per cent. Altogether, 
their demands work out at 8 pay 
rise of 85.7 per cent in 1972 costing 
Ti656m., since it affects 42,000 
teachers) and 12.5 per cent In 1973 
(costing another .IL100m.) 
Lawyers are waiting for the 

Olshan committee, which is δὲ 
all their bid for a Unk with the judges’ 

salaries, Nurses have expressed their 
wish for a separate wage scale, and 
are not resdy to specify thelr spe- 
clfic demands until that (so-far) 
unacceptable condition is met. 

Doctors are also not ready to 
table their wage claim for 1972 and 
1973 as yet “We want to he the 
last in the Ust,” they say. The 
Medical Association Chairman, Dr. 
Ram Yishay, states openly that-his 
committee wants to discuss net 
wages, not gross (pre-tax) 
the spokesman says. "According to 
Treasury sources, the doctors have 
intimated bluntly that they want to 
double their earaings. 

ty The Po ha terday ‘explain ‘ost yes! ed 
that they believe the time hag come 
to introduce a “normal” differential 
(that is, one comparable to the dlf- 
ferentlel which exists in other coun- 
tries) between the salary of a quali- 
fied person with a university de- 
gree and the wage of a manual 
labourer, “Workers on the shop 
floor get incentive pay at special 
tax rates, overtime pay at special 
tax rates — they take home more 
money than we do,” one engineer 
complained. The trouble, he added, 
is the Iinkage provision -~- of non- 
professionals to professionals. 

JACK 

Afula « explosion Ν 
act οὗ revenge. 

APULA. — All avidence Spa 
that the explosion in Tey 
restaurant on Saturday ἊΣ 
an act of revenge — and ak ἘΣ ΓΝ 
work of Arab terrorists, . 

The restaurant owner,- Mr. 
Zadvh, has been piven ἃ lie 
test and the police have alap. ἢ a 
rogated his, wife. The regulta fee 2 
laboratory examination of a3 ἣν 
plosives will be dvatiable Ἢ 
The end of the week We, 

Kahane freed 
on bail . 

Rabbi Meir Kahane, "Ἄς οἷς 
the Jewish Defence 

the peace by ἢ 
πεν ταν τ the OF 
City, on Monday. 

Accused with him at the : 
trate’s Court were nine embers -,. 
of the JDL, seven of them atudents ὦ 
at the yeshiya High School_Kiryat -_ 
Hanoar in Bayit Vagan. They were moe 
accused of gathering at the Da.” 
mascus Gate Monday afthmoon, 
ainging and dancing, and announcing : 
en we put be, Se σὴ ait 

ough permission by police to do i 
was denied them. mye 

Rabbl Kehane was released ἃ we 
‘ball of 1230,000, and was fortid 1 5 
@en, unt hig trial, to hold public 
gatherings, and to approach to 
within 250 metres of the Old City - 
in the company of other people, - 
However, access to the Westen 
Wall for the purpose of prayer wat: - 
permitted. The other oecused ware 
released on IL200 hail each. «ἷ 

Rebbit Kahane, after denying ths: 
charges, said the JDL hai 
achieved its aim — to bring te | 
matter of Jewish ownership of fhe, 
Old City to pub! Ἶ 

SHAW - 
a (of London) 
AE tm CO ST 

on October $1, 1972. 
The Family. . 

To BOSA, SAIMON and RUTH SHAW 
We express our sympathy on the untimely 

death of your husband and father 

JACK ;- 
Wingate Institute for 

Physical Education. ' 

The Israel Office of the British Zionist Federation and the _ 
Youth ἃ Hechalutz Department of the Jewish Agency . 

extend condolences to the family of : 

MELVYN DOUGLAS GEE »- 
who had come to Israel to give service in the framework 
of Shnat Sherut and lost his life as a result of a tragic 

acc ident. 

We, the members of the 74th Shnat Sherut Group, wish ‘to express 
our grief amd shocit on the tragic death of our member : 

MELVYN DOUGLAS GEE -- 

Kibbutz Hasollelim. 

donathan Davis 
Raymond Merton 
Howard Sherr 
Wilma 

All members of Kibbutz: Hasollelim 

mourn the tragic death of 

MELVYN DOUGLAS GEE >. 
participant in the 74th Shnat Sherut Group from England, 

and extend sincere condolences to his family. 

To SAMY, YVONNE, .TICO, TRIS and MOSHE 

Our deepest sympathy on the death . 

᾿ of your beloved mother. 

SORAYA SHEMTOV. 



S8HER WALLFISH 
ae ΕΑΝ Pont Knesret Reporter 

i 
Re 

55} a 
E 

* ing to mintmize the. josses, they i 
Hud be considered aa exceptions 

; god. not as the rule. The Govern- 
_ ment hed a vast number of guccess- 
εὐ tut and large development projects 
to its oredit, some of which hsd 

* struggled for years, and were now 
ih making 8. satisfactory profit. 

He conceded that very grave mis- 
takes had been made. He noted that 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1972 

said $im, waa given to a Persian 
Official as a tie) ᾿ 

Gehal’s Dr. 

‘to get contracts, Its engineers and 
architects lacked experience in some 

officials had 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Times were tough ἢ 

many difficulties over which it 
had no controL - 

Polltical upheavals took place 
certain countries; currencies 

Arad closed 
down by 

oven failure 

\O-CONFIDENCE MOTION Merchants hit 

VERED, ARAD DEFEATED business 

practice bill 
By AARON SITINER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The National Merchants Agsso- 
elation yesterday described as “un- 
satisfactory” a Business Practices 

by 
Haim Bar-Lev, the Minister of Com- 
merce and Industry, and referred 
by the plenum ‘to the Economic 
Committee. 

Mr. Moshe Perluck, the Associa- 
tion’s secretary, told The Post last 
night that the draft fails to pro- 
tect retallers from unfair competi- 
tion. He cited “direct sales” as an 
example, These are ingtamces where 
workers’ committees, on behalf of 
their constituencies, purchase large 
quantities of merchandise — in- 
cluding high-priced appliances —- 
and sell to their members at far 
below the normal retail price. “A 
manufacturer should stick to ma- 
nufacturing and leave the selling 
to ‘the retafer,” Mr. Perluck said 
Another omission the Association 

found was the absence of legal res- 
traints on peddling, a problem es- 
pecially serious in peat He 
said ay 
-- ooo ot tens ΠΗ͂Σ με μὰν 
operate in Tel Aviv, many of them 
coming from as far away as Beer- 
sheba aud Nahariya. 

Minister Bar-Lev, however, re- 
commended swift action on his pro- 
posed law and urged vested inte- 
rests not to block tts passage. The 
law must be operative within the 

Nahal celebrates by 

‘adopting’ immigrants 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The soldiers of a 
Nahal camp in the North on Mon- 

a 
Centre in Pardess Hanna. It was 
the first “adoption” of a series 

ed for “Nehal Month” in November: 
‘The Nahal command decided on 

thig novel way of celebrating the 
month in an effort to bring new- 
comers and young soldiers together 
“to help clear up misunderstandings 
and discontent” over the “privileges” 
in housing and other benefits that 
immigrants are granted. 

Monday's official adoption, attended 
by the Nahal O.C., Aluf-Mishne 
Asher Dar, and the head of the 
Jewish Agency's Immigration De- 
partment, Mr. Uzi Narkiss, followed 
a month of meetings between the 
mewcomers in the Centre and the 
girl and boy soldiers. They discussed 
each others’ problema and aspira- 
tions and in the process also aided 
the immigrants’ efforts to learn 
Hebrew. 

IMMIGRANTS AT CAMP 
When The Post arrived at the 

camp, it had been “taken over” by 

the hora under the supervision of girl 
soldiers, while thelr parents were 
sitting on the neatly made beds in 
the huts, together with young Nahal 
personnel, conversing in Hebrew. 

“It's good to understand each 
others’ problems and points of view,” 
@ young South African doctor told 

PAGE 

down in a new country and to a 
new language,” he said. 

A dark-haired, mini-skirted girl 
soldier added: “We need the immi- 

the grants as much as they need Israel. 
Now I know that they're not tak- 
ing awey a house from me, or get- 
ἘΠΕ a car at my father’s expense. 
We are doing our best to make 
them feel wanted and at home.” 

Burglar escapes 
penalty due to 
late indictment 

TEL AVIV. — A 19-year-old burglar 
has escaped punishment for his of- 
fence because the prosecution was 
21y years late in filing the indict- 
ment, 

The accused, Ben-Zion Tekomi, 
of Lydda, was- convicted yesterday 
of stealing some IL800 worth of 
goods from a Bat Yam store in 
January 1970. But District Court 
Judge Hadassa Ben-Ito said his 
six-month sentence was to run con- 
currently with a previous sentence 
he is currently serving. 

Tekomi had been arrested to- 
gether with another youth in con- 
nection with the crime. His partner 
was tried and convicted soon after, 
but the District Attorney's office 
postponed charging Tekom{i because 
they wanted his partner to testify 
against him. 
Judge Ben-Ito said the prolonged 

delay in being brought to trial was 

continues. 

FASHIONS 

Museum pieces 
recovered; thief 

still at large 
TEL AVIV. — A police patrol car 
cruising along Rehov Hahistadrut 
in Holon late Monday night spotted 
a suspiclous-looking man carrying 
a bulky parcel. 

Ordered to stop, the man dropped 
the parcel and ran. He got away 
but the police recovered the parcel. 

It contained thousands of pounds 
worth of ancient colns, oil lamps, 

glass perfume bottles aad other 
archaeological artifacts. 

The Items had been stolen from 
the Municipal Museum in Tiberias ̓  
last week, The search for the thief 

Netanya getting new 
vocational centre 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Netanya is to get another large 
vocational training centre for wo- 
men. This was announced in Jeru- 
salem yesterday following a meet- 
ing between Labour Minister Yosef 

in complex. tain development ects without framework of the present 81 me. “It's also a chance to practise 4 Almogi and two leaders of the 
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WITH UNLIMITED 
MILEAGE 

You have at your service a Ford Escort or Fiat 127 

and for a minimum 3-day rental you pay 

_ Only IL. 71.- per day 
inclusive of all taxes 

iL. 60 rental charge - IL. 11 taxes) 
The weekly rates are cheaper 

IL. 66.28 per day inclusive of IL. 10.57 taxes 

EE 

δε δ 
roa Fag 

the , ΒΒ 

arbitrator would be appotated by the 
International Chamber of Commerce. 

“Court ‘tangle leaves ‘irl, | 

-16, in criminal lock-up 
town because the alleged offence was 
committed in the Haifa area, Only 
the Supreme Court can order such 
a transfer. “ 

Meanwhile, Judge Verlinsky has 
ordered the girl held until November 

. 8 in the hope that a solution can be 
found by then. (Itim) 

Burglars nabbed 
on description by 

girl of seven 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAFAD..— A detailed description of 
8 gang of young burglara given by 
8 seven-year-old girl enabled police 
to nab the culprits and recover all 
the loot twelve hours after they had 
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ib s Af εἶ A 16-year-old girl 
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fz E Ε 3 i daily rate 

for 3 days 
rental or more 
in tl 

daily rate 
for 7 days 
rental or more 
in IL 
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Ford Escort 
Fiat 127 

Ford Cortina 
Fiat 124 
Subaru 1400 

Ford 17M 

Ford Cortina 
Flat 124 Special 

4 seats 7t.— 66.28 

86.70 5 seats 
to be stamped out. 
On Monday, a young thug who broke 

storekeeper 
from whom he had been pilfering 

was sent to jail for 18 Hace ead 
Haifa District Cy 

vou whose name was with But the fil eset 
home 

held as he is only 16, has 2 long The social worker 

6 seats ia 
5 seats + radio 96.92 
+ automatic gearshift i 

Volvo Station 7 seats + radio 125.45 

5 seats + radio 
+ automatic gearshift 
+ air conditioning 

gchool about noon on Monday, she 171.43 

found the door to her home open and 
8. group of young men brushing past 
her and leaving in disarray. Valu- 
ables were . 
Her account of how they looked 

and what they wore was so detailed 
and precise, according to the local 
Police Chief, Inspector ‘Yitzhak 
Deutsch, that on Monday night five 
young men, all from Jerusalem, could 
be traced to a house Mit. Cana- 
an and arrested there. Three of them 
are 18 to 20, the others younger. 

They are credited with two burg- 
laries committed on Monday morn- 
ing. One was at the home of Former 
Mayor Ya’acov Huppert, where they 
stole jewelry, a gold chain, watches 
and other valuables. From there they 
moved on to the home of David 
*Maloul, a worker at the Hlite instant 
coffee factory. The stolen goods are 
estimated to be worth 115,000. 

Volvo 144 

6 seats + radio 
+ automatic gearshift 
+ air conditioning 
+ power steering & brakes 

Ford Torino 
Dodge Dart 200.50 186.75 

‘Salman refused to serve 
down 

days. ᾿ 
for] The court authorities turned. to a 

number of Haifa magistrates but 

Taxes are included in the price 

Rates include a tax element of between IL.11 and IL.25 per day 
according to type of car. 

a, ee ανμστοηε ευναι, Chief Magistrate Miriam ‘Stark- 
" . ested the chief PINCUS ‘URGED TO STAY AT AGENCY jaan-vertinaky requested the chief 

The fower rate prevails 
lf for some reason, you are unable to enjoy our unlimited mileage rate 
you can pay in accordance with our regular rates composed of a daily 

rental fee, mileage and taxes. 

comer τ ao: cicens. tise (the came 

to become ir " 
cannot ‘be transferred to another 

At your service are Fords and other fine cars 

arr ye en Hertz puts at your disposal a modern, new car, washed and checked, 
Actors petition for and you pay only for the gasoline. 
end of censorship 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A petition to abolish 
theatre censorship has been sub- 
mitted by 148 prominent actors, 

Contact the nearest Hertz office or travel agent: Nahariyya: 27 Gaaton Street. Tel. 923565 

directors laywrights and other Tel Aviv: 10 Carlebach Street. Tel. 264141 Hadera. Peltours, 25 Herzl Street, Tel. 22927 

theatrical mibecnalteg ta tha: Prime 5 98 Hayarkon Street, Tel. 241480 Netanya: 8 Haatzmauth Square, Tel. 28890 
Miniater, the Ministera of Education Jerusalem: 18 King David Street. Tel. 231351 Herzlyya. Sharon Hotel, Tel. 937237 
and ‘Interior, the Chairman of the Intercontinental Hotel, Tel. 84617 Lod Airport; Entrance Lobby. Tel. 971165 
Enesset Interior Committee and the 
Knesset Education Committee. 

ra : The petition was prompted by the 

ea : Be EN mcaaercoe refusal of the Censorahip Board to 
ay : _|allow the public performance of 

Amos Keinan’s “Friends Talk About 
Jesus” a play . Israel's 
veneration of its war dead. 

Rehovot: Ford Agency. Herzl Street, Tel. 950089 Haifa: | Palmer Street (at Port entrance) Tel. 665426 
Beer Sheva: New Rassco Centre, Tel, 3430 Rosh Pina: “Delek”. Gas Station, Tel. 37374 

WANTED 

SECRETARY 
for interesting half-day position 
In Netanya. 

English and basic Hebrew essen- 
tal. French an asset. 

For an appointment, write to: 

P.O.B. 1866, Tel Aviv. 

: HI FI EQUIPMENT is composed of: - Amplifier/Tuner ᾿ 

| 20W:2 with Microphone inputs - Turrdable with magnetic head 

hydraulic Iter fully automatic 

One palr of Speakers - 4 speakers ach 

Sony's demonstration room Ν 

SHALOM TOWER, 9 Ahad-Ha’am St. Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 52434 

NEW IMMIGRANTS: 

All Sony Producis are duty-free. 10 days delivery Hertz is with you all the way 
ΒΑΡ Σ WARSHAvEaL 



waar, came ae 

Allende’ 8. cabinet 

resigns ‘en masse 
ἘἈΥΡΘῸΝ (AP). — Presi- Monday night and yesterday morn- 

to run for Senate , Gent Balvador Allende’s entire-cahk: Dg ἰδ congresmianal elections ext 

Wo. wan, 70; -|- - 

held for | 
pickpocketing 

TOKYO (ΔῈ). — T simply. 

Soviet arms to Egypt 
ΠΥ end of 1973° 

BEIRUT (AP). — The Soviet Union * stronger opponents: to - the 
with Soviets than Sadek” 

“Furthermore, Sadek’s removal f Beats in 

has transformed him from ἃ military bet resigned: yesterday, at 

pt ans unprecedented nounced thei resignations rather he President oan accept or σῶς 
BO) ; τὸ οἱ 

years,” according to στε το sala paeentieg, than the. anti-. ject the resignations 

- ftom ‘prison . and the the ministers, 

LIMITED RETURN bad spent 
By ΒΕ. Ο. THALER — ; 

LONDON . — Russia is mak- ns 

if ΐ ἰ εἰ , Hduca- ‘There hava bean persistent reports _ 
Sepeated iciations” of te Cheam has’ pled a Marxist wi 

2 

= Seema ΝΣ “Ulster studies: new Peace plan 
ion ‘anid “Com: BELFAST - (UPS)."— Norther Ire- Dembcratic “end Labour | 

digested: oe 

πεγτὶ ecause. it Goergt) is the i. $5 Poland  ‘E.E.C. agree ~ U.K. to press 
ship mes ix dia _ sign pact Maree: _ for action 
mini, “we wep reiew or 6 Qn science ῸΞ f0 fight on hijacks 
Western European countries were WASHINGTON (AP). — The US. Φ fl tion LONDON (AP). — Britain 

They were suggesting 
opening of the’ Canal and ‘that n 

Market, nations 

and technology — the fiat. of thiy LOXEMEOURG (OPT). The announced, when ashe opened Par- 
gotintions could follow on the oc- Kind that the U.S. has signed with Duopsan Gommmon Market natlon® isment A SEASIDE RESORT COMMUNITY IN SOUTH 

NETANYA OFFERING OUTSTANDING SUB: ᾿ Seas ee πρὶ πσρόρῃς δ, tuation down to four per cent 8 postive tonsereaiive  poverseens URBAN HOUSING ACCOMMODATION. ᾿ terest in ‘the ares,” be added. geriSparS Gta hte’ william Rogers Yon μα τα Ὰ Yarious means, includ was pushing hard for an inter 
Ismail said the Hgyyttan army said that it of yeur. nettional weaued avo 

THREE-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE COTTAGES will throw ‘Israel out of Sinai and the desire.of the United States to = : , impose severe sanctions against ‘will Uberate the land. Poland and πὶ finance ministers of the Six’ states to take action against 
WITH FINISHED CLOSETS AND MULTIPLE “We will be trained, we will to at coopera- Market nations and.the three nations Bs at ee τ > 
BATHROOMS, 155 SQ.M. (1644 SQ.FT.). gut, we will throw the enemy out tion for the benefit of the peoples Which will jin σα January 1 The Queen to uses 
PRICED, AT δ 50,650 ἃ § 52,150. ee en Peres ES σε aa ἜΝ 00m Sc. tea SAE Tg BO pag: cunts Wark paings eiecn Ge Sie erie 

- (smei said he was surprised by — A, sniultanecus signing’ ctremcny Germany urged the cut while #rance national Civil Aviation Organiza- 
last week's dismissal of his pre- Was held in Warsaw where Dr. Jan opposed it ton. 

Ις deveswor, Generel Mohammed Δ}. ἀνέ στο coverament, τὶ a the The ministers scheduled an un- ,, ™b8, government will leo ratify 
Sadek. expected extra session to consider a ntreal ventio 

“The change that took place was ; compromise would institte ee ea ne te ana: ameworit 
ISRAEL HOMES ἔν REAL ESTATE CORP. LTD. τ gten tn Gas substantial improvement (25, US atat spi. what one sDOke® Ponsible for sabotage and acto ‘ef 
F4a Ben Yehuda 3 , “The decision was taken by Pres- of relations “between the United πῶς have the eee aki ee ee 

τας Anwar Sedat ‘teoauss, Gen. States and Foland over the past roinlcacs bare oe power ἐν 
Ismail 

MINISTRY. OF TOURISM. oe _ MUNICIPALITY ‘OF. JERUSALEM. 

JERUSALEM REGION DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM and 
3 . . cleansing polluted. skies, ini icing” legislation to reform the 
i, k fed al I: ; ΕΣ τ τ τ a διὰ administration of justice. CORDIALLY INVITE ALL VISITORS TO JOIN OUR _ bac erai plan __POLLUNION POLICY ὠὀ εἰνας gown’ ant “weating” the tt 

Pe a » LONDON (Reuter). — King Hussein along with this plan, he said: The |, CMtusbrank ministers trom al F's ‘borsedrewn” ostrlage: trom 1 y 9 = US ἢ EFYVUE of Jordan said in a television inter- fact that they brought it into being, Sunniea for a common Suckingham Palace to Westminster 
Ὼὼ = = 9 = = = view here on Monday night he was they helped bring it into being. The wironmant pouky st a conference % OPES Pasiiament, 

aire, ASS ences Ἑαϊδεξίοίαπα Wome cect thet ea coewiaieing τοὶ majority Ported ‘West Germany. - 
: back @ plan for a united Arab of Palestinians are in the occupied ty 1 Paki ees 

On Thursday, November 2, 1972 at 8.30 p.m. Kingdom of Jordan and Palestine. territory and we are in very.close This was the firat time since the Pakistani killed 
th ? The king, bitch bely becom Sie MG SGrae  ae ee te eatery tie : by Indian sentries 

- i i . Bro ‘Corporal rdan,” 4 1957 that 1 re - at the Jerusalem Theatre — 20 Rehov David Marcus πὐλεοφηςτη Sy said: “the plan oe fetes ass mane war ou out af the pol. NEIW DELET (AP), — Two Pak 
᾿ which we presented a short while. that the Palestinians, or enough of lution stranglebold. Their 19th-wtory tani officers bolted from an armed 

FEATUBING: ago for a united Arab Kingdom of them, would back the.plan, he said: comference room looked out over escort at a prisoner-of-war camp 
' Jordan and Palestine was a plan ΤΊ gure οὗ that.” . the polluted Rhine River as it flows orth of here and were shot down 

ARIK LAVIE — Master of Ceremonies devised out of the needs of our “io e also containeq toward inputs of industriel studge after disregarding warnings to stop, 
people --- μεῖς ene βαᾷ βερίσα- Interviews “with Defence ‘Miniater % France and the Netherlands, the Defence δαῖτ . eancunced 

YAFFA YARKONID . “aied what made tim fed chet a Moths Dayan and Tebenow's Prime Proposals from the confarence Yay hnepitalse, i sale 
maou oe ‘world go Mr, Dayan, asked whether he sew basis for a community action pro- yoni in which DRUZE DANCE TROUPE i 

Turkish trains Israel rule, replied:'“T think they've from individual member govern-.Tngian 4 

aed oe ΘΑΝΟΕ GROLE think th any special crisis, Market authority, in Brussels, can ‘ ὰ : . ge ere. fad Ω 'ν SHULLY NATHAN collide, 30 die . πὸ sides: cna we nave got make them work, ΠΛ Greek bus accident 
SINGING DUO present arrangements are. aul tice auc a ξεν edge Kills six Americans : ; can g0 forth proposals that ‘included fore- CORINTH, Greece (Reuter), — Six & passenger J living like. that for a long, long uters to pay. “Tt is ἕως American eS them LIONS BAND with a track repair train near the time” οι Ι ae tourists — five of lew of my. government,” said Bri- women — were killed and-28 others 

Mr. Salem was asked whether his tish State Secretary Peter Walker, injured when a bus 
Advance tickets, IL12.- per person (reserved seats only) available at the ‘Tourist : re οὗ Zovernment could do more to help “that we must avoid numerouscon- siidded and art iato a ravine near Information Offices, 24 King George Ave., Jaffa Gate and the following hotels: Central, to give then Deter heltation. ‘They Fret. Sel’of tine pastitienane Mut, Police said. tha seit Diplomat, Holyland, Intercontinental, Jerusalem Tower, King David, Kings, Moria, : ‘ refused. They refused to move from ‘and producing appropriate platitudes from Athens to Sto asenae and Cor- President, Shalom, and on the evening of the performance at the Jerusalem Theatre. , where they ar are,” ‘he sald. τσ OM environmental matters.” inth to. visit archaeological sites. 
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Ἢ FREED KILLERS 
.,. ‘WILL FIGHT ON’ 
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Soviet 

scientist 
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doors at Noginak and a group of 
Fowdinety and) Qqrizit: Abdel Kader yen in civilian vlothes jeered and 

* abdullah, (Camera Press) j0Stled Lubarsky’s supporters and 

rorists appeared nervous at times 26! 
during the press conference. 
Badran told the questioners: “We 

δ teking ‘off from Beirut. to die. This was also obviously the Yooks and other materials which 
‘fhe three terrorists — brahim fate of the "86 added. ‘the authorities consider “ant!-So- 

& 20, Sammar ‘Abd 22, ‘Abdullah said he had been sure Viet.” Among the materials, the 
organization, 

which claimed responsibility for the 
Munich massacre, would free them 

‘trials and activities of polftical and 
religious dissidents. . 

Lubarsky was arrested on Ja- 
nuary 15 as part of a widespread, 
but 320 far unsuccessful, secret 
police effort to crush the “Chronicle.” 
Hundreds of Russians throughout 

the country were arrested or inter- 
rogatted during the past 10 months 
fa connection with ‘the case. Some 
have been sentenced. Others are 
sti awaiting ‘trial, (Reuter, AP) 

Officials in jail, They claimed they 
were beaten, stripped naked and 

k When ‘told the hostages 
ac unarmed, ‘they said: ‘We know that, 

Zig 80 are all civilans now being killed 
δ Arab-eountries by Israeli planes.” 
‘The three slim, long-haired ter- tinian revolution movement in 1967 

png sober ὑπὸ ὑπ αι oe δε as “ le Daily’ 
Danish-minister ‘The three terrorists said they plan copie Α λὲ 
ends Egypt visit to visit the graves of their five n kes profits 

and mistakes 
PEKING (Reuter). — China’s Com- 

makes mistakes and does not carry 
news about American moonwaiks 
because there are “a lot of ques- 
tions yet to be solved on earth,” one 
of the paper's top editors said here 
yesterday. 

In a remarkable example of 
China’s new willingness to unlock 

wherever 

“THE WOMEN'S ZIONIST COUNCIL OF 
its closely guarded secreta — jour- 

‘ SOUTH AFRICA nelists were shown’ underground 
3 : i. _puclear shelters last week -—- the 

. eka eee a ee eT [People’s Daily” threw open - its 

2 ΜΕΝ; _.| _ eaténds' a cordigl invi doors to a group of 
ΑΝ ἢ all Souths Afri ottd is and. visit ‘bere to cover the visit of British 

Secretary Sir Alec D Jn Foreign tary lec Dougias 

Mr. Chen Chun, described as a 
leading member of the journal whose 
offices are guarded by Peoples 
Liberation Army soldiers in Peking’s 
main shopping street, also offered 

to the opening of the 

SEMINAR ᾿ 
“TELLING ΤῊΣ STORY—WITNESSING THE REALITY” 

Mr. Chen said that the situation in honour of 
i at the Hme had to be taken into 

hill! TSRARL’S 25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR | scout. 
Jes Asked if thie indicated that things 

h εἰ σὲ the Pr Thar lig eae dge nro ge Tea 
ionvention Ἧι SHALOM HOTEL, BAYIT VEGAN, following. former Defence Minister σ᾽ on Holl, JERUSALEM. Lin Piao’s attempt to selze power 

in mid-September, Mr. Chen re- 
plied: ‘not entirely so, though I 
cannot say that had nothing to do 
with it’ 

"at 745 pan, on Saturday, November 4, 1978 

ae 
Firemen examine remains of an Italian airliner which smashed into 

my 

® farmhouse on 4 hill near Bari in southern Italy on Monday night, 
killing all 27 persone aboard. UP radiophoio? 

Tax was waived for sake 
of U.S. trade link 

Press a90SCOW. — The head of the So- 
viet visa office acknowledged that 
the government exempted some 
intending Jewish emigrants from 
paying the academic tax ‘because 
It was trying to develop trade links 
with a “certain foreign power,” 

92 Soviet Jews 

in Vienna wait 

to go back 
VIENNA (Reuter). — Ninety-two 
Soviet Jews who emigrated to Is- 
rael are waiting in Vienna for per. P' 
mission to return to the Soviet 
Union, it was stated here yesterday. 

At a press conference organizeil 
by the Austrian Communist news- 
paper “Volkstimme,” six of them 
said they had left the Soviet Union 
because they had been influenced by 

“Zionist propaganda,” but 
had found conditions in Israel very 
difficult. 

Asked why the Soviet authorities 
were taking so long to grant them 
permission to return — many of 
them have been waiting here for 
months — one of them replied that 
their homes and jobs had been filled 
-by other Soviet citizens. 

A Soviet press official here said 
emigration was seen as “a betrayal 
of the fatherland,” and a_ strict 
examination was therefore necessary 
to determine whether the 92 were 
worthy of acceptance. 

Jewish sources said yesterday. 
The statement about the exemp- 

tions was Included in an open letter 
to the Soviet leadership signed by 
47 Jews whose requests for exit 
visas rave been denied. 

The 47 said in ‘the letter that 
Col. Andre! Verein, director of the 
visa office, explained at a meeting 
that exemptions were granted to 
about 190 Jewish families “as a 
gesture to 8. certain foreign power... 
with which the Soviet Union is 
trying to develop trade relations." 
‘Word of the first exemptions came 

within hours of the announcement 
‘that Washington and Moscow had 
agreed on ἃ comprehensive trade 
ackage, 
The 47 signatories, amoung them 

six professors, said in the letter 
that thousands of Jews were stil) 
‘being refused permission to emi- 
grate. 
A New York report says that 

more than 4,500 academicians from 
147 colleges and universities across 
the US. denounced the Soviet 
Union's education ‘tax on emi- 
grants. The denunciation came in a 
two-page advertisement in the 
“New York Times,” sponsored by 
the Academic Committee on Soviet 
Jewry and entitled “A protest to 
Premier Alexei Kosygin.” 

The academicians decried Rus- 
sia’s “Unconscionable head taxes on 
all educated citizens seeking to 
leave the country," saying the tax 
“transformed the Soviet intelligentsia 
into a class of indentured ser- 
vants,” {UPI, Reuter) 
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STILL WAY BEHIND IN POLLS 
McGovern’s campaign 

gathers momentum 
By MICHAEL PRENTICE 

PITTSBURGH, Pennsylvania (Reuv- 
ter). — The presidential campaign 
of Senator George McGovern ap- 
peared at last to be gathering 
momentum yesterday, just one week 
before election day. 

Signs of the surge include bigger 
crowds at McGovern rallies, appa- 
rently favourable public response 
to his increasing use of television 
and a new fire in his speeches. 

Although opinion polls show him 
way ‘behind President Nixon — the 

* Barris Poll out on Monday had 
> Mr, Nixon widening his lead back 
. to 28 per cent after dropping from 

Θὲ to 25 per cent — there Is little 
trace of pessimism in the Senator 
or his staff. 
The South Dakota Senator — who 

celebrated bis 29th wedding anni- 
versary yesterday — seems genuinely 
convinced he will win. 

In one of his most aggressive 
speeches so Tar, ‘he asserted on 
Monday night that three issues — 
decency in government, Vietnam 
and the U.S. economy — would 
Gecide the election in his favour. 
He described decency in govern- 
ment as the fundamental issue be- 
fore the American peopie. 

His major campaign weapon now 
is an almost nightly television show, 
each in a different part of the 
country, in which he answers on 
the alr questions telephoned in by 
viewers. During the course of the 

eight one-hour shows so far, Mr. 
McGovern has become increasingly 
skfiful in television techniques. 

However, the most effective mo- 
ment in last night's programme 
shown throughout Pennxylvania pre- 
bably was the ‘brief appearance of 
Mrs. Eunice Shriver, sister of the 
late President John Kennedy and 
wife of Mr. McGovern's Vice-Presi- 
dential running mate Sargent Shri- 
ver. 

Mrs. Shriver, whose accent and 
mannerisms striklagly resemble 
those of the lite President, declared 
the choice in next Tuesday's elec- 
tion was between 2 man for whom 
respect was a strangzer — meaning 
President Nixon and a map 
clothed In respect. 

The shows have also deen given 
more zest by the uppearunce in 
the Jast two of Mr. McGovern's 
attractive wife, Bleanor. Mrs, Mc- 
Govern’s answers several times 
touched off applause amoag 1:st 
night's hand-picked studio audience, 
prompting Mr. McGovern to remark 
admiringly, “as quite a lot of pea- 
ple say, we need another Eleanor 
in the White House" — a refe- 
rence to the wife of the late Pre- 
sident Franklin Roosevelt. 

Mr. McGovern said at a campaign 
dinner here on Monday night he 
still believed the Vietnam war issue 
would help him, despite the move- 
ment in the final days of the cam- 
paign towards a cease-tire. 

Another Japanese soldier 

comes out of the jungle 
JAKARTA (Reuter). — A Jaopan- 
ese soldier from World War I has 
emerged from the jungles of Bali 
Pleading to return to this homeland 
after an absence of more than 30 
years, it was reported yesterday. 

In a despatch from Denpasar, the 
Bali capital, a news agency said 
the 47-year-old soldier, whose name 
was given as Futiyama, had been 
adopted by Balimese of a remote 
village, Marga, in ‘the centre of the 
island. 

Futiyama wes sent to Bali from 
Singapore during the last war after 
he had been rescued from a tor- 
pedoed troop ship. Futiyama had 
wept as he told Indonesian author- 
ities in a local Balinese dialect he 
had received no news of his family 
in Japan for more than 30 years. 

Because of the fear of disgrace 
he had not made any earlier at- 
tempt to contact authorities to be 
sent ‘homie, the agency reported. 

The agency, which described 
Futdyama's physical condition as 
distressing, sald he had been draf- 
ted into the Japanese Imperial 
Army. 

News of Futiyama's surrender to 
Indonesian authorities came as a 
big search continued on the central 
Philippine island of Lubang for 
another Japonese soldier who has 
been in hiding for 27 years. 

The soldier, believed to ‘be sub- 
Heutenant Hiroo Onoda, is reported 
to have been wounded in a clash 
with a Phillppine police patrol on 
October 19. His companion, Kin- 
chishi Kozuks, was Killed in the 
clash. 

WaGE. — The French Govern- 
ment yesterday raised the mini- 
mum ‘hourly wage for workers from 
4.30 francs (36 pence sterling) to 
4.55 francs (38 pence sterling). The 
ast increase was on July 1. 

Distinguished Speakers: 

* THE HON, SHIMON PERES, UE. 
Minister of Transport and Communications 

* ALUF ELIYAHU ZEA 
Director of Military Inteligence 
General Staff, Israel Defence Forces 

Mr. Chen said today that the 
journal had a circulation of 5,400,000 
and that it was printed daily in 
Peking and nine other Chinese 
cities. It sometimes carried paid 
advertisements for books and ballets 
and for the Canton trade fair and 
made ἃ “surplus” of 4,000,000 to 
5,000,000 yuan (about £750,000) 
last year which waa handed over 

peck 

1 to the state. 

The Inserance Company is sure 

that it is safe to travel 

in the Saah 99 

Tt takes about 15 years of training 
to become a BEA Captain. 

- η good Hands 
full personal attention to every last detail 
of the flight. But just occasionally (though 
nowhere near as often ag he would like), 
the captain may hand over to bis first 
officer, come out of the cockpit and meet 

8 the National Insnrance Agency is giving of 
the 1978 model of the Sasb 99 a 15% reduction on 
ingurance.* : 
This is because the Agency 

‘When you fly BEA we van"t guarantee 
that you'll meet your captain. In fact the 

chances are that you won't. Not because 
the captain is uninterested in his 

passengers. On the contrary, the well-being had examined the car and found 

that the Sanh 99 is the only car that contains the safety of his passengers Is the captain's prime some of his passengers That 
accessories, in its 1918 model, that meet the ere that _ Kem concem. And the best contribution he gives him a lot γρῤεὐδεβε αυρεν αν Β =, = 

ah wil come into effect in the United States nee and“ reduee [ΞΞΞ] believes that he can make to that well- our picture, it gives our passengers a lot 
The car is ‘built to help prevent accide = = being Is to stay in the rockpit giving his of pleasure too, Wur Captain wishes you damage in case of an accident. wa, who have had a Woesce for more, ~ aloasam Bight 

"The reduction will be given to drivers over ΒΔ years οἱ 

NATIONAL INSURANCE AGE
NCY, LID. BEA flies nonstop to London daily at 9.25 than one year 
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, django presents 

DJANGO Jazz-Trio 
" Prices: 16.00 — 5.00 ixtudenta). 
Rehor Barav Agan, on 46 daffa Road and 

MORALE IN 
STRENGTHENING TWQ-IN-ONE CROSSWORE 

Use the same ¢Clagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic pure. 

Ἦν Bincer and smacks before and after th t 3 Images (9) 1 Binder (3) 
τὰ smacks before ani ler the concert. 4 

- daily 5.30 p.m, -- 1 a.m. : 20 Jugs (5 4 Beloved (4) enous | THE DIASPORA i2°2.:2e3° με ῚΤ ΕΓ αΓῚ 
iy eee aie κα ον | freee, PT 1} μι 1 MP] PP | Soe 

4PLEASE NOTE! The Django mailing list bas 1g é -.-ι-φ 15 hide (7) Large scake (3) Ameri 
been laced. ‘Will those OSEF Fraenkel's “Jewish Press = ; 

Re, aoe ΣΡ, ated and those Bas |_| all 51 " 5 
of the World” is a standard oe 55 

Friday, Nov. 2 who wish to receive informa- Geoffrey 
and invaluable publication, publish- - ᾿ 9.00 : " ἌΤΙ 1.00 pam. ton regardla jfoueural pro 3 by the Cultural Department of Wigoder's 

Pay 5.00 ond 11.00 p.m. contact us. you. the World Jewish Congress and up- JEWISH 
dated every few years. The new 
edition — the first for five years 

|— brings information on Jewish 

34 BRehov Nahlat Benyamia, TEX AVIV Tel. 56225 —-50065 
ly in Bastern Europe. 

‘The first successful Jewish news- 
paper in the modern sense was the 
German “Aligemeine Zeitung des Ju- 
dentums” which was founded in 

THE ISRAEL ΠῚ 
JERUSALEM SERIES 2 Leipzig in 1837 and appeared until : ith. ‘Aron 26 ippeared uni 7 36, a A 122 Selfrighting tumbler? (ΟἿ) 

RAFAEL FRUBBECK DEBURGOS, 1922, ‘The oldest surviving Jewish {0e7SS) ea ay, ἐξ eee ΞΕ. Ween οὐ Sing isinen. a, | BMee 85. Asset, τὰ Trams, 38. 
me PHILHARMONIC Condactor newspaper, ane the best known to- 55 ρὲ cem in Hebrew, and 12 per O° 33 Tar 3. γον. 

day, London “Jewish 
Chronicle” which first appeared in 
1841. 
A brochure issued in 1880, enu- 

merated over 100 Jewish newspapers 
and journals then appearing — of 
these 30 were in German, 19 In He- 
brew (3 in Jerusalem, 16 in the 
Diaspora), 15 in English, 14 in Yid- 
dish, six in Ladino, and five in 
French. In 1897, Herzl established 
“Die Welt" but the Zionist Orga- 
nizaton had to institute a Press 
Bureau to provide the many Jewish 
newspapers in the world with the 
jatest information on Palestine and 
Zionism. 

OBRISTINE WALEVSKA, Cellist ORCHESTRA 

‘Programme: ἕ 

BACH-SCHOENBERG: Prelude and Fugue for Organ in E-Flat major 

BLOCH: “Shelomo'' Hebrew Rhapsody for cello and orchestra 
- BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 ἐπ C ταίποῦ 

.SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1972 AT BINYENEY ΒΑ ΟΜ, 8.50 p.m. 

<Latecomers will not be seated until after the first work is conchuded. 

ATTENTION! 

SCENE 

on 954 papers. 190 appear in Europe 
27 in Africa, 330 in Asia (325 of 
them in israel), 16 in Australia and 
New Zealand, 28 in Canada, 284 in 
the U.S. and 79 in Latin America. 

cent in Yiddish. Among other mfor- 
mation, one can learn that Hungary 
has a Jewish monthly, Rumania a 
fortnightly, East Germany a quarter- 
ly news bulletin, and Bulgeria, a 
fortnightly and an annual. Among 
the smaller communities, South Viet- 
mam produces the quarterly ‘'Viet- 
nam Jewish Chronicle”; Turkey has 
ἃ weekly, Netherlands Antilles a 

, and Ireland a yearbook. 
Publications in England include 
“The Scribe” put out by the “Des- 

ecendants of Babylonian Jewry” and 
the “Jewish Vegetarian,” the latter 
with a circulation of 5,000. The 
U.S. list includes the “Jewish Braille 

Thrust. 37, Stet. 
DOWN.—1, Sold, 2, Acme. 
ο ἃ, 6. Ado. 7. Care. 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

THE ROAD ΤῸ 

newspapers in 77 countries. ie πω at Ἀπ 

It is almost 300 years since the whisper Wires wear? ἐν: 

BIG JUICY first Jewish hewspsper appeared — (outside Israel) are in that language. 34 Male and femele = Se ΑΝ £ Shite περαίας ἃ Ἢ 
the “Gazeta de Amsterdam” in La- “47 parties and political tenden- = cs) [5 Anger (δ eee = 

PROFIT MAKER! dino. A few years later the Yid- oes nave thelr own papers. In some 88 Heppena gain} 2? Command (5 Ὁ Seles 
dish-language “Dinstagishe Kurant” countries the Jewish community is- τ Ὁ) ἐς 4 Follow, ey 2 Bien a 

cmmberof jourasis kept ene Sues δ. Journal sna, thes. Sere or ton (ἘΣ ee Ὁ | Be Pr 
: agazini pers Composit ἐπ Flesh in. 
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BRIDGE 
George Levinrew 

FRANCES CLUB’S NEW ADDRESS: ‘The first Jewish news agency, Review" with a cireulaton of 2500 I, Wlenbeng, the former chairman North played ps pags 
Haifa, 74 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel. 04-6602386. the Neue Juedische Korrespondenz, and journals for Jewish philatelists © ans eration, ae recent trickn and ὑπὸ mare © tricks, ote 
OPENING PARTY: Friday, November 3 was founded in Berlin in 1907. The and numismatists. way second place * North held his last two cards hy Perks 

Dancing and Entertainment; Movies — Charlie Chaplin and others; || best-known one, the Jewish Tele- p ᾿δαοΒαΙ ele πτουσπαπιειε. ae Ne a ana ths AO dak Genie ΘΦ' λοσενεῦ ban te 
Prizes. : graphic Agency, first appeared in Visit to Poland tanya, soy gy eg mera oc charge tp gar 

; ! 1918. Until Worl War H, the larg- 6, sowrvc a recent article in N Dir Pe ἐπατίς ταῖς rat ioe hots Oa ani ta ac 0 es γτνθς 
COME ALONE OF We A eee ERE — et number Of Jovian jneriodeca, Εἰ τρις column on Pollsh Jewry, I Love All OE, for if Mast held it the © lead which Kast won wlth the X ἀ΄ 

dish dailies in various towns in Po- have recelved a report made by Elenberg at trick two would have been bad. return was ruffed by North.-a 
land and Lithuania as well ag So- Mr- Yosef Klarman, head of Youth + ‘West retained two singleton Kings. declarer won in turn three ;: 

ἢ | viet Yiddish newspapers. There were Aliya, following his recent visit to Oo Qie Declarer was on ἃ guess whether tricks and the @Q. It had bg 

ον χε τ κα πες τ Pts Te a meee ee ΚΒ 2 4: πο when he -- 8 7 
Inter Nations Youth Cultural Let an gad — asked how many Jews were left in ro ey ws more colourful to play for the drop clubs, Be was squeezed, but decat 
and Educational Exchanges liminary survey concentrates on Eu- Poland, he recelved answers rang- okies: 084s of the ΔῈ and it worked. The slam did not know 1ξ. North could: mii 

. rope and, apart from a ing ing from 10,000 to 15,000. However $33; og aus7s was made, ; 
(= nen-profit organization) reference, does not mention the im- of these only some 5,000-6,000 are Bardach Deal 2 

eee eae pees Savin κε κλπ Pas ἜΝ 
i The Yiddish dailies in New York Wives 

of y groups, students and teachers||| "da historie role in the de- halachically and in fact non-Jewish. gaz? bers 
study tours, Moshav live-in tours, Archaeological digging and|l|Teiopment of the U:S. community Among the 5,000 Jews he found eas North | 
field trips, Kibbutz and Study Tours, Skin Diving and Simail||in the earlier part of this century. three categories. The first, married . There was funny bidding on this Ὁ Ἀπ85 
safari tours. He writes that today one of the t0 non-Jews, for the most part no “eal. However, it helped make an SE sees 

chiet functions of @ Jewish press longer look on themselves as Jews, Unmakabie slam. The bidding start- \., East 
INACEH are the official representatives of several ||| s preserving and strengthening Jew- The second are organized in the θὰ quietly enough: im by North, » inessa = 

b eh ΨΡΙΕΙΣ iene: morale. 7 aieo. tonne cnet copes tion naakobe be ΠΑ a lee Fd south! He must δ τότε essa 
European Government-sponsored exchange bureaux consolidal ewish organiza: d = P " Η ὍΣ; ex ἘΣ ως ‘He pour = to ΑΕ that the Government, whose activities are have decided that ha would probably τς _ Bardaoh $ ἘΜῈ ΠΣ 
Member of Federation of International Youth Travel Organieations||| oi attempts to publish a daily in di ἰδὲ Jewish nationaliam play the hand in 4@. But he heard South oe τον Weve Sharan, μος ἯΙ 

18 Rehov Ναδῖδς imal asin χὰ English in the Diaspora have failed. aiid religion. ‘The Kultur Verband 56 from North sign. gai we: 
Beayamin, - 622606/7. One attempt in Spanigh lasted only has centres in 17 cities. It rung a at 6m. $a “Haifa; Three seasion ‘Pre 

ee ee a few months. Despite the decline Yiddish theatre which Mr. Klarman East could have set the contract ἃ ΑΘ16 Ὶ Tournament: &, Repinson-Neleey 
in Yiddish, the few remaining dailies attended on 8 Saturday evening — by 8 leading Ὁ. But he was certain In this deal Bardach cont frAner, 3 roll. oes 

Ἴ he found an audience of 11 and a that he had an easier way — a his proclivity for artificial Jump πο Ασα onsbip: 1. Set 
cast of 23 (including several non- sure © ruff by partner. So he led shifts — but with more validity. He fe-Frydrich, peer ae ‘Bean 

“I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh,” Joel 2:28 Jews). The third group is affiliated the © Ace and to his horror saw ΟἹ with 14 and North bid 2§. Behwartz. 2 Blenberg-Lukacs, 

with the “Holy Congregatons of Po- that anaemic © doubletonindummy Now South bid 3, the caso | Meltzer, gman Erdenbanm, 5.3 

land” and this encompasses ali with Instead of a presentable suit. to play in spades or clubs, No AoE een ee ny apna, a 

Pentecostal Conference on Bible Prophesy 
daily: 10 a.m., 2.30 p.m. 7.80 p.m. 

AST pAS Haan KAW 
If you never went to a concert at 11.11 a.m. on Satarday MORNING 

it’s time you did 

This SATURDAY, November 4, at “TZAVTA” 
premiere of the 1972/73 “11.11” SERIES 

With the Holon Chamber Orchestra conducted by Noam Sheriff and Βοῖο- 

Write for further details 
Please forward booklet with ferthur deta 

Not one stone is left of Jewish 
Warsaw. On its ruins stands a new 
Warsaw. The famous cemetery still 

October 31, November 1, November 2. must be remembered that in all of 
Binyenei Ha'ooma, Jerusalem. Poland there is no rabbi and no iin aul. ee ae 

Admission free. © All welcome. Jewish school. ree" nevertheless retains much Reershebe — Monday, Teursday! 3 
credibility, and the polished and 
often amusing dialogue carries the 
Pllece . Also to along unflaggingly. 
its credit, the film tackles its sub- 
ject without 2 trace of mawiish- 
negs, even in occasional moments of 
sentimentality. 

‘Newcomer Edward Albert is con- 
vineing Jn the difficult role of ‘the 
blind hero, while Hileen Heckert 
does a first-rate Job ag the mother. 

JL. Dales Club, 

National: The Men's 
ship: 1. Katz-Dr. Ran 
Frydrich, 8. 
Hochzelt-Levit, 5. 

He’am, : 
Halla — Monday, Thursday: © 
gefen. z 
Herzliya B’ — Tuesday: Norden 

Jornsalem -- Wednesday: Sports 
Kirynt Haim — Tuesday: Beit 
Netanyz — Monday: Orly Hobel; Tho] 
day: Wizo Hall. are 
Pardes Hana — Sunday: Wiso 
Behovot — Sunday: Masonic: Hell ἢ 

ists: Yuval Kaminkovsky (Viola); Aliza Lidovsky (Piano); Yossi Yeru- 
shatmi (Classical Guitar); Playing Haydn, Boccherini, Brahms and Villa 
— Lobos. 
Tickets available at ‘Tzavta” — 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel. 250156/7, 

“Lean”, ‘“Kastel", “Hadran”. 

adaptation of his Broadway success, 
which also ‘went down well on tthe 
Israeli stage recently. 

In this comedy ‘with serious in- 
tertions, Goldie Hawn (“Cactus Flo- 
wer” and “There’s a Girl in my 
Soup”) scores again in the made- 
to-measure role of an off-beat girl 
who ‘befriends a ‘blind boy living in 
an adjoining ded-sitter in Green- 
wich Village. He has moved there 
to from his over-protective 

8 change in the approach 
to Israel; they now look on it 
honour and respect. 

He paid a visit to the notorious 

168 REHOV DIZENGOFF 

‘TEL AVIV 

SPANISH WROUGHT IRON ὁ" 
The grandear of Aragon and Castile in your home — Sefors! ὦ 

* Fences x Gates &« Lamps x Partitions 

* Window guards ἃ Chandeliers ᾿ 

LIVE IN A GASTLE IN SPAIN 

GERMAN EMBASSY 
4 performances of the film version (in colour) 

of the Karl Maria von Weber Opera 

DER FREISCHUETZ 
TEL AVIV — B’NAI BRITH HOUSE 

10 Rehov Kaplan 

Sunday, November 5 and Tuesday, November 7, 1972 

5.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. 

Tickets available at “Onion,” 118 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. 

into a museum. When he was there, escape 
he saw hundreds of pupils accom- mother and to try to establish him- 
panied by their teachers being self indepandentiy. 
brought to visit. When the autho- 
rities learnt that he came from 
Israel, they invited him to sign the 
official visitors’ book. 

origins ‘to be completely. satisfac 
tory es cineme, “SButterfifes are 

INTERESTING EUROPEAN TOUR 
i israeli couple, late forties, car owners, with knowledge of Huropean 

langusiges, art lovers, with experience of tours abroad, seek ‘couple 
with similar interests and driving licence ‘holders, with view to 
arranging 1%-month tour in Europe in our car, summer 1978 — 
France, Italy, Spain, Bogland, and probably Scandinavia. 
Please write, giving details, to P.O.B. 16532, Tel Aviv. 

and dinner.:- 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m: 
7 p.m.—aildnight. 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m—midnight. TRANSEORT AUTHORMT 

WINTER CAMPAIGN 1972/78 
i. The Transport Officer, Judea and Samaria, informs all, vedi 

owners In Judea and Samaria that, fram November 1, 197%, ἢ 
obligatory to present vehicles for the “winter campaign” 
at garages authorizad by the Transport Authority for thia 
The charge for the check is IL6.-: ILS. for the: check 
electrical ayatem end lights, and IL8,.- for tha mechanics! 
of ‘the vehicle. : ὃ ie : 

The police will intensity ¢heir activities during ‘the period 

i 

Fee to cover expenses: DLL. 

: ANNOUNCEMENT TO SKI ENTHUSIASTS 
Golshel Huhermon &ki Club 

οἱ ΤΌΣ 35480, Tel Aviv. Tel. 614276; hotirs 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

1, Betablshment of skiing in Israel, 
2 To hi members of the Club to ski τὶ 4 ars of α au ski under the ‘best and the SPECIAL TUESDAY NIGHT DINNERS 

Ohef Nicolai and his assistants Waueema ee winter campaign, and vehicle owners are therefore pdvised invi Serviees to members : een. invite you ἢ 1 Cheap organist, transportation thetr vehicles sean to immediately, =~” ἸΌΝ 
to their famous Tuesday night dinners : eee or in oe iraek ον copula: prices. beri that you receive a sicker to show ‘het your. 

Discounts ipa én chedked, and stick tt on ‘the windscreen. © ° .:. 
* NOVEMBER 7, 1972 Φ BanE lesfons and use of the chair lift at special prices. . : a 

Indonesian dinner Gilgen “and youths at ees and ,fkHne lessons Zor groups of Ἃ NOVEMBEE 14, 1972 ᾿ ᾿ ! Ξ- 55 ee Sas See ae ὅς te ee FOR SALE iC 
+ NOVEMBER 58, 1072 _ ERE ais τῶ a BEAUTIF L OT Ε 

Price: IL16.- + 15% service charge coianas τιτουτον oat onan σττττππητσσηην UL BUILDING PLOT - 
and 10% tax. ; I wish to potent ὁ member of the Golshel Hahermon Ski Club, and IN KFAR SHMARYAHU - 

2. dunams 
attach my cheque for 11, ————__ ὁ ὁ ὁ δ ὀὀδἝὋ᾽ἤ 
For adult, IL. For child IL 
‘Please send me ἃ Club Membership Card. ᾿ 
1 attach two photographs. 

TADMOR HOTEL, Herzliya-on-Sea 
‘Dinner will be served from 8.30 p. 

Heservations Tel. 938521. = 

Wel. $7681 (evenings Tel, 982718). 
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Fs bia Ἢ i i i Ἶ of Bialik House, who has 
---- Bialik’s memory so alive. He 

Manya thet she open 
ἃ house for creative women —- and 

“——ghile Manya was alive she invested 
a fortune in Manya Bialik House. 

ibe & 

. devoted to a different as- 
‘of-the arts or culture in gen- 

(81: Ton for cramps: three 
pale journalists write on dif- 

farent- subjects will talk about their 
"2 τρὶς, The following evening wil be 

“pn dance: the choreographer Yehu- 
heat Orenstein will lecture and her 
q -. ‘Nomi will demonstrate. 

4 invited to present such an 
invites col- 

ἃ "ὦ 

᾿Ξ is composed of ‘people espectal. 
interested in, and acquainted 

evenings 
a “platform” for those 

whom ‘other doors are not open: 

For 

welll-ln 

LA CIMBAL! - 

\Bialik’s generation 
dancing with = 
:youngsters 

GENERAL | 
EQUIPMENT _ 
FOR BARS & RESTAURANTS LTD. 
9.HA-RAKKON STREET, RAMAT-GAN.52521, TEL. 72 8720 

zor hotels, bars, restaurants, 

All -the best modern 
trom own forelen 

place. 

“the forgotten" — older performers 

‘Men, she insisted, are not kept 
out. Though desigued primarily for 
women, Manya Bialik House invites 
men to attend its activitles — and 
men are also invited to lecture. 
“When we have an evening on ser- 
rious literary works, I 
want male authors on the panel.” 

‘Manya Bialik House also features 
art exhibitlong and has organized 
groups in such fields ag literature, 
music. and folk dancing. The lec- 
turers for these groups are usually 
university professors —- and always 
women well-known for “the serious- 
ness of their work.” 
No more than 20 members are 

accepted in- most of these groups 
so the lectures can be intimate; 
but the folk-dancing group, of 
course, can be much larger, Shim- 
shon Halfi; head of the Tel Aviv 
Municipality’s Culture Department, 
said there had been some hesitation 
about whether to allow folk danc- 
ing at Manya Bialik House. “Some 
people didn’t think it was appro- 
priate for an institution inspired by 
Bialik’s memory, but we tried it 
and it worked out beautifully. You 
811 must come one night to see 
People from Bialik’s generation 
dancing with youngsters.” 
Some of the journalists seemed 

doubtful ag to whether many young- 
sters would come to the house. “It 
de on the subject,” Mra. Anir 
seid. “If the topic is Hterature, 
which today’s youngsters run away 
from, only older people come. ff 
the topic is music or dance, young- 
sters do attend.” One journalist ask- 
ed what was meant by young. "Do 
you mean people of 40 or 507" 
Mra. Anir assured her that much 
younger people also came. 
The one maje journalist in the 

room asked why the art shows 
at the House were so poorly attend- 
ed. “Maybe there are just too many 
exhibits,” Mrs, Anir said. “This is ἃ 
problem all art galleries have — 
‘but XI can tell you we have rarely 
had an exhibit in which most of 
the pictures weren’t sold.” 

EX 

equipment 
com- 

LA CIMBALI 

COMENDA 

' General Equipment Ltd. 9 Rehoy Harakkon, Ramat 
! Please send additional information and brochures on the following 

SON Products: -.-᾿----..---- 
Ὲ ! Pleasp make a home visit to supply us with additional 

information. 
Name _ 

Address City Tel. 
clip and keep 

a - OWN 

SDEROT 

L 

YOU BUY AN APARTMENT AND GAIN 3 ADVANTAGES 

%* YOU OWN A FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT 

IN JERUSALEM REGISTERED IN YOUR NAMB 

of Ἃ YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT 
% YOU RECEIVE A YEARLY RENTAL OF 9% 

AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3 TO 11 YEARS 
For further information please 

87. Rebov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, ‘Tel Aviv, 

an APARTMENT ἴ 
in. JERUSALEM 

HOTEL DHBORAH, ‘contact : 

RAN 

JHE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

A new Home Economics wing of the Wico Agricultural High School at 
Nahlat Yehuda, built by Swies Wize, was dedicated on Monday. Attending 
the ceremony were the Swiss Ambassador to Israel (centre) and Mrs. FE. 
Hansjorg (second from left), Mrs. Ely Abraham {far left), president of 
Wieo in Switzerland, and on right Mrs. Aya Dinstein, of World 
Wie. and Mrs. Raya Jaglom (next to the Ambassador), president of World 

Host invites his 

guests to give 
By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Philip Cohen of Newton, 
y ΜΈΝ ΟΝ is playing host 

to a group of 26 Friends of the 
Hebrew University whom he has 
brought to Israel on a nine-day 
study mission. The group is taking 
& special interest in the University’s 
Centre for Pre-Academic Studies, 
which celebrated its 10th anniver- 
sary this week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Cohen knew hardly 
any of thelr guests until they met 
them at a bon voyage cocktail party 
at New York's Kennedy Airport be- 
fore their departure for’ Israel. Now, 
near the end of the tour, Mr. Cohen 
has come to know most of his 
guests well, he told The Post at an 
impromptu press conference back- 
stage at Jerusalem's Binyenel Ha'- 
ooma, where the visitors had shared 
the platform with Prime Minister 
Golda Meir and Mr. Ben-Gurion dur- 
ing the impressive anniversary and 
scholarship awarding ceremony of 
the Pre-Academic Centre. 

The visit represents a new ap- 

k kok 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David 
prom 1621 in America — on 

the fourth Thursday in Novem- 
ber each year — turkeys were 
stuffed on every Thanksgiving Day. 
‘Wild turkeys were all over. the 
country and were taken over from 
North America to Europe. Amer- 
icans who settled in Kfar Vitkin 
have raised endless turkeys and to- 
day many settlements have started 
raising them too. : 

There are at least eight fillings 
for ‘Stuffed Turkeys Mexican, 
African, French, Italian, Spanish, 
Sephardic, Russian and of course 
many American turkey stuffings. 
For any 6-kilo turkey, use this 
filling. The turkey will roast for 
1 kilo 1 hour, 

‘American Staffed Turkey 
For a kasher filling: use.a kilo of 
calf’e brains, 1 loaf of bread, the 
liver and gizzard of the turkey, 
margarine, parsley, thyme, 1 bay 
leaf, @ little sage, sali and pepper. 

For the brain: pour boiling water 
over it and drain. Remove the mem- 

for about 20 minutes. Cool and dice 
up. 
For the liver: grill it and chop it 

up. Fry the gizzard 

: παρᾶ = wards 
tient clinics at Assaf Harofeh 

181 αἱ Zrifinare being acquired 
out of the proceeds of a successful 
lottery just heid and from individual 

Announcing theresults, Mr. Julian 
Meltzer, Chairman of the Hospital 
Friends, said that the lottery net- 
ted . over 160,000 and private 
donors gave another 135,000. Mr. 

TP II BTV It 

Stuffed turkeys 
French Truffled Turkey 

Truffles are not available in Is- 
rael but you can use wild mush- 
rooms after the first rain. 
1 kilo of fat meat finely ground, 
1 kilo of wid mushrooms, 4 tdsps. 
brandy, coup of white wine, 4 

οἵ, a sprig of thyme, 
1 large bayleaf, add any spices you 
prefer plus salt and pepper. 
Wash the wild mushrooms and 

peel very ‘carefully. Cut the mush- 
rooms in strips of about 1 centimetre. 
Put them’ in a bowl with the brandy, 
white wine and the bay leaf and 
stir it up every few minutes. Mix 
the οἱ with it too. Add the salt 
and pepper and any spices you pre- 
fer, such as sage or cumin or even 
turmeric, Mix it up with the ‘finely 
ground fet meat and let it absorb 
for about 2 or 8 hours. Remove the 
bay leaf. Fill the cavity of the tur- 
key and close it with metal skew- 
ers or even sew it up, Roast the 
turkey and baste it often. 

Sephardi Staffed Turkey 
δ cups rice, % cup margarine, 1% 
cups orange juice (or any other 
fruit juice), 144 cup raisins, 1 large 
grated onion, 8. chopped apples, grat- 
ed rind of 1 lemon, 9 theps. honey, 
Gash of cinnamon for if vou wish, 
add nutmeg). = 
Rub the turkey with salt and 

soft margarine (or add to It a 
chicken soup powder). For the stuf- 
fing: Fry the rice in the margarine 

. until golden, and add the drange 
juice, parboil the rice for 10 minutes. 
Add water if needed; the rice must 
not be mushy. Add the remaining 

Baruch Braude, was Hon 
Auditor, 

F.C.A., 

‘Donors ‘included Sir Isaac and’ 
Lady Wolfson, Mrs. Miriam Sacher 
of London, Dr. Yehushua Mazur, 
Tel Aviv, LCL (Israel) Ltd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Montor, Rome, and 
others in fsrael and England. 
‘Among the hundreds of prizes 

were a TV set, TV tables, two 
Rubin lithographs, Hogla paper 
products, Delek (Deltox) items, 
sets of cutleryand china, and gifts 
by a large number of local manu- 
facturers. 

‘PAN LON 
IS BUILDING 
exclusive, luxury flats in 

ASHDOD 
. in ἃ magnificent apartment building at . 

4 Rehov Bogosin 

: Only ἃ limited number of 

8, 814 and 4-room flats and penthouses left for sale. 

apartment building in Rehov. Haetzel. 

Also for-sale: Wedding hall and offices, 

Ff  Sertient butlding in Rehov Haeteel 

Gay 

Top quality, largest 
selection of 

furniture 
Carpets and Rugs. 
. Lighting Fixtures, 

ime plans at our Sales Office, 
4 Rehov fogosin, Ashdod. 

and 

PAN LON INTERNATIONAL 

Special service for tourists 

and foreign investors — 
10 Eekov Frishman 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 240204-5 

αν, τιν παι ποτ a 
4i1-.noy μυδ Ὁ πὰ 

Dacaunts up fo 45m for ts treo 
purchases Free home dolvery. 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104 
TEL AVIV: Trumperdor 76 
JERUSALEM: Mesareg 3 opp. Bank lsraa! 
HAIFA: Horoy 53, Ahuza 

dantsh interlors 

x ΑΚ * 

stuffing ingredients and put into 
the cavity of the turkey. Sew up or 
fasten cavity with skewers. Roast 
the turkey, with a little water in 
the pan, in a 300F oven until 
browned and tender, basting often. 
About one hour is needed for each 
kilo of turkey. 

Italian i 
You can use any fruit and sau- 

sage you prefer. The stuffing is 
made of minced veal, the liver and 
gizzard of the turkey, any sausage 
you prefer, shallots or green onion 
tops, chestnuts if you wish or even 
some sweet potatoes, soaked prunes 
with stones removed, mushrooms if 
you wish. Put it all through a 
mincer and add salt, pepper, nutmeg 
and moisten with a little honey and 
white wine. Add 1 or 2 eggs and 
stuff the turkey. 

ish Stuffed Turkey 
For the 6 kilo turkey: 6 or 8 sau- 
Sages, & tbsp. oil, νῷ kilo dried 
peaches or apricots soaked overnight, 
150 grams of pine nuts, % kilo of 
either sweet potatoes or cooked 
chestnuts, % hile of smoked δες, 
'ς cup of sliced mushrooms for if 
you wish use a package of mush- 
room soup), 1 cup of Shartr wine, 
dash of thyme, marjoram, basil, 
parsiey, ground bay leaf, salt and 
pepper, 1 slice of bread or cake. 

Soak the dried peaches overnight. 
Slice up the small sausages and 
try them in ofl, Add the sliced 
mushrooms. Mix everything together 
along with the cooked sweet pota- 
‘toes or chestnuts. Fill into the cav- 
ity and either fasten with skewers 
or sew it up. Ν 

Tomatoes 
Carrots 
Apples 

Cornfikes, 

Stopette 

MEAT PRICES 

(Frozen) 

Turkey Sausage 
Extra “Maadanei-Dan” kg. 13-< ὃ θῇ 

Frankfurters 

: Broccoli “suntrost” 288 gr. 60. 1.30 

ΤΠ Brussels sprouts “suntrose 

(Denmark) 

“Hermesitas” 
the Swiss sweetener 9.39 1.85 

ἢ Lox salad; Herring salad 

“HELENE CURTIS” 

Hair Slay “sitketena” 18 oz, 95. 7,99 

Spray deodorant 

Visitors’ Gallery : 

Philip Cohen 
proach to fund-raising. The leader 
will try to raise $im. for the Pre- 
Academic Centre from his guests. 
The members, in turn, will go back 
to their home communities in all 
parts of the U.S. and try to organ- 
ize new groups of their own. 

The visit is part of a drive to raise 
$5m. for the Centre launched by 
Hebrew University Poard Chairman 
Sam Rothberg. 
The present group originally start- 

ed with 20 members, but Brew to 
26, Mr. Cohen sald. Some of the 
members are on their first trip to 
Israel. Mr. and Mrs. Cohen are here 
on their third. 

Mr. Cohen says that he likes the 
idea of concentrating on one specific 
goal, such as the Pre-Academic 
Centre. He was obviously impressed 
by the overflow crowd of students, 
parents and relatives who filled Bin. 
yenel Ha'ooma for the ceremony. 
Not @ college graduate himself (he 
served five years in the Navy during 
World War 11), Mr. Coben is keenly 
appreciative of what higher educa- 
tion can mean to young men and 
women from disadvantaged back- 
grounds. ‘Witnessing today’s cere- 
mony made the entire trip worth 
while for me,” he said. 

Philip Cohen recently sold his 
share in the family’s Boston ap- 
pllances business, which his father 
started as a harness shop in 1918. |. 
Too young to retire at 54, he feels ; 
that wealth should be shared with 
those less fortunate. 

‘He became interested in working 
on behalf of the Hebrew University 
through a brother who had earlier 
donated towards the life sclences on 
the Givat Ram campus. Another 
brother has endowed a chair at the 
‘Weizmann Institute of Science. 

REDUCTION IN 

ike. 970 §.88 

150 gr. ~ 99 

1.95 
1 kg. 95 
1 kg. -ϑὸ 

star-king (size 7-714) 

1 kg. 

400 gr. 2:26. 180 

Datmeat 
170 er. 3.15. 2.10 

‘tan 160 ετ. 196 - 33 

8 on. Ἴρις, ἢ 89 

Prices in effect untth Monday, November 13. 
Prices of meat, fruits and vegetables until Friday, Nov. 3. 

PAGE SEVEN 

“JEWELLERY 

NETANYA” 
Permanent exhibition 
οἵ exclusive jewels 

YOUR FACE LOOKS BEST 

with PLACENTHORMA 

the avtentshing effective fase 

cream for mature shin.by 

Dr Lavergae, Paris. 

combats the aging look of 

yout face. flems the chia 
and soothes away lines 

and ernkles 
Distributor: Lilt. Price: 11.585 

TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches | 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

And would you believe? .... 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, then 
wear it at home | 
Beged Or Boutique — Jaffo 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv Tel. 826169 
Hours: 10—1; 8 — midnight 

Miss Beged Or Downtown 
40 Montifiore St.. Tel Aviv 
Tel. 622769 
Hours: 8 — 1:4—-7 

φρο 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Fund d room apartments, lone leet TURN, remaved τον ΟΝ. eter room Joni eases iy 

— fram 11600 monthly, Augio-Gastia Hier (male/female), place of work: Auhiketon, 

able now. ΤῈ Tel, ; 
Spartan, Toon eRe tng) Ss RAAT AARATEA 
SRinroums, ‘tn auiet “cation "τὸ CORTIFTOD wanted for in coms ELEXCDRICIAN 
centre, Long 1 - ‘Sexon Her» plartics factory in Jerusalem. Good con- 
Εν ΝΟ Ral, Ὁ τ διεῖααα for 

inxury 3 room dt, ΠΞΞῚΞ furpished, SNGTISE ‘TYPIST wants part Mime 
qeant immediately, Tel, OG-GHUOZ, after io" Sernoeiem. ‘Tel. ΟΣΘΘΟΥΒ, eter 8. pm. 

TSRHALTY Hersiiys wa it. 
Yoom ‘house, on, excellent CXAAVAN WOR BAUR, to εἴξερ 6a * ton, _71.265,000, O8-SI64/5. a tha” Orea ΠΕ 

conveniences. Tel. ‘Working hows. υυ- Ἢ ai 

Ἷ ἕ ̓  μ repre ἢ lf, es [-- ‘i ΓΝ 
i 

abat, 
” — Ballet, 5.30 "} luctte ot 

ma Mero. — full “abe. 10.88 
0S Serv: ὃ Ε i "ἢ : 

ba 
ἽΝ F 4 i εἶ 

BH ΕἸ i rs ἔ q é 3 
Bg ¢ 

MUST SELL! Brend new store in, cent- 
Ramat Hasheron Fy a f : : | | ; ΐ , εξ A ) ἶ ἶ : i | Ἕ 

ΕΠ τε i " ι δὲ ἡ ae ̓ 7 ἢ rs ἢ Fe εἰ ; ΗΝ ak i δ ἕ 8 Η ᾿ ᾿ i 5 i 
al Ti 

b i £ e 

IF i i ul pais 1! Ι ἢ δὲ ε ἕξ " ! Ἵ 

-“-“------------.ο«ἅ».».“.:. κοωϊχοῖο 3. -ὐλν- 4 τοῦτοι, immediate 
TO LET, 4room unfurnished flat, 80 try! naSeition american", Tel. 00. Τ͵δδέδ. 

Ἰ FOR SACH, large g-room flat heating, Le Aer Ἔτοπον 
2nd floor, Sderot Hersi, Tel._U2-C2H06. Now 'Deiid Mand Aenea O28; WAL 
FOR REND, ἃ rooms, comfortably fur- 34. trom San Los 
nedahs ist floor, dishes, lin near ‘Song , Bangkok id 's 
[are eel ge ee bone BOAS: οὐ fom. australia, “Hoag 
Realty. Bervice, Tel. Sohy, | Bangkok and Freheran, ΟἿ ἘΝ 
IN igious bourhood, new fur Al - from New York, : OAS 
ished flat in 4rza, 3 rooms Oh Som ον and Teheran, COG: 

ly ‘rental, ‘1 tam possible” Dotala: 600 from New York'and ‘Montreal, 4); 
Gaia a 88 Shearim, Je- cmd MO from Detroit, Now York enn 

RENTING ASNT York aid Athens, 90; St ALSG from AN, (PARTMENT? Eee jut Boric, δέοι ἘΔ “Αἱ 18. from Wew Fork 

tito students” eqpined. “Anglo τ Ainmerdam, Yeo0; Thy ΕΟ from Waal τ 
Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel. 02- Ἐὰν δὰ κω κι gale, 00: ΕΝ TEL AVIV . ὁ Nana 
RTE oe Jerusalem, cae ἢ et Syorgs ae 280 1: 280) havia vicinity, ἀν tee μου, ΤῸ: ὥς ne, 1:18, ΨΙΒ0) 
students, aged 18 ways 2023 ‘from 1705; Swissair Tanne Godsathers 5:3, 6165; 
fam δ κεν τ @ pat —8" pm $80 trom Zurich, ΤῊΝ; Air rance 192 BEN YEHUDA: The Porverse ‘Please 
en ane ae, SE from Parts, 1736; Bade bis ‘trom Lon- GUNREAMA: 5ῷ With ἃ 
Hayesod, offera partments, all | types Brussels and “πεν ἢ (ΒΕΔ. Ὡς cod Hock, “tee ). 480 
Tel_02-99600. Office hours, 7.80-31_¢m. Para, ΡΞ - Hoang =DON: 0 3 
RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL couple ‘and ‘Munich, 9045; ἘΠ ΑἹ ΦἮθ from Text: HOD: ; ‘Preas 
meaks furnished fiat, 3-8 months, London and’ Vienne, G08: Air France Trine Noe BAB: Fisttal of Dyummite; ΟΡΉΤΙ, Asner 
02224961, ext, δ᾽ (πὸ agents). 188 ‘rom Perils and Afhens, 2110; ἘΠ ‘prides: BUtterfiies Ave Free; PAMIS: τῷ ὋΣ Two 

jocated. 24 ktepe, TeTAOOe end sae at At Go tron τε ant athens, ee ORUEERION:  Ohacists OF The’ eas} morerythiag. Fidel 7.45 Talk wih Moshe tan other w Opp to ‘all areas. 2240; ἘΠ ΑἹ 410 ‘from Athena, 2905, ” ot EDEN: My - Little Darling ἃ ἦς ἢ, On” — with od Manor, 405 A Μο- 8.00 News. 806 Classical Music -- 
Realty Halpert, 23 Hillel, Tel. 02-227226. DEPARTURES. — Air ¥rance JW to ESTHER: They SW Call 3 ment of Hebrew. ¢06 “Efebrew Hdi- in Dervrinor (part 8). 640 
oe peer, lege. Perle, 0950; TWA tt to Home, Paris ORLY: One Is A Lonely Number, 11, ὃ, itton' — Foreign Songs in Hebrew. . 2.00 News. 9.05 A Pop Zomton end Wesbington. 090; Taram PEER: Cleckwork Orange 4:38, 7 4.90 Quix by S Rosen. 495 “Hebrew Magezine. 100) News. 10.05 Tonight — TEL AVIV AND VICINETY ΓΚ ας τς ἣν ἢ SRUEROTH, κερὰ πα σὰ Ὁ ὙΔΕ ν ΕΑ : 3 i ie on 
TOURIST! elegemt 1 room furnished ‘to Frankfort, New York end Los An- MAXIM: Coumtdowa; STUDIOQ: The Small Ad. Corner. 6.59 Close Down, der, 30.88 lgbt (oont.), 21.00 News, 
fet, Mann Auditorium vicinity, «hort Fl te a are Hespitel; NOHEENT: The Clowns; TEL 208 Tonight's £00 Orfen- Donigiht (cont). 11. 1Ὁ In periods. Tel, 03-283297. μεῖς Sm to σιτία απο; | Aaa Beat ence Ἐπαλ Comores EAEMON: καὶ Folklore, | 945 it Music. 10.06 al vente. 12.15 Ton. (cont.}. 11,80 y ontreal Rew Hy : - Tha — The. Suspense 11.40 

& to room at πεν, Εν ΕΣ ΝΣ εὐ ο Ξε τος εχ τε τι ΠΝ FOR MONTHLY ‘whatever 1703" to. Pars. Tew. York, ὑκὶδ: ADRAC Rosie 1.07 Doon” “ikus δὰ OF ΑΜΉΒΙΟΑ you, require δὲ your prica range. Nal- 908 to Wows 0605; Anetrian Favourftes, 1.05 ‘Down. 338 MM. ((Medtan Ware) land ‘Real Estate Dizengof 320 Tel. ὅ8- Vieuna, 000; Zi ΑἹ ΗΘ to the 300 FOURTH PEOGRANME 5.00 am. The Breakfest Show (News. 446294, ‘Munich and ‘Brussels, 0806; France ism, ‘Dede, . . 407, 443 and 292 Me. iy Roports and Features). TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully far- . 191 to ‘Rome end Parts, 0865; #2 ΙΑ] (Zacks Hed) Fearless < News in English: ἢ. ‘2. 4.00’ News in Special . 415 refrigaretors “45 to London 0900; ἘΠ Al’ 441 to Hours: Sun. ‘Thurs. The : τ se, SR and eee Ἐπ μα £15 Spe 
Balled i Hanon everson, Tal Aver, Athen Pants, (O10; ἜΒΑ, τ: ὅν 1 Dm Call. Me - 20 p.m, News in “I ‘an. ΩΝ £2 ow 

Ht ΗΝ if 3 j 
εἰ 
2:00 Dm. to 
ore Soar tee, a: Beaten Sgt πὶ 

Rouse 2. ς 

ὍΙΕΣ, TO SHARE παῖ, North Tel Aviv. - Et 418" x 

Kosher. Tel. _06-447096. SERARAEARERDEDERISRERIAIM $20 Marseilles," It; = KLM 668 | to am, Mast, Africa, 12.00 ‘News. 
Fees π τ ae TOURETT WIN tach, Eamrew spines τ and Antara, iti; SAC Sveum Gites ss, Ῥάγας Met Baby yi Mag 3 against “ari to London, 1360; πῇ : ga Hah Feature. 123) Muse U.S.A. (Po- 48, 1972 ‘to J δι, 1518, in Remat Eogileh conversation practice, F.O-B cosig.” igen; th Al’ ga to Bucharest a he Ceneert For ᾿νοῦ News, and, Topleal Reports. 
ἐπ τ tip te oe Be " ὅν ἐπ ἘΞΕ Ξ πο ee ae αἰς δι. Sioa, resi : δ᾿ Sou: Women ‘Death aad USA. (amt) 200 Close ry Sypras : : ‘ 
ished 2 room apartment with telaphons Musical Instruments ΤᾺ δ 0 age ae Weta The ie 
en Ξ PARRA RSAIRISAS τὰ air Stance fg το ‘Teheran, Ἔρις Ea Be ὮΟΝῚ JERUSALEM CALLING room Be ees, Sie, a Ἢ τῇ , 407 and 443 Metres Teheran 677, 727 and 1025 ΚΕΙ͂Σ) 

1.30-2 p.m. 
ΜΙ. 34-room apentment 

eous view (9th floor) Unfurnished (art. st the Tel τ ee ee ae 

fa juris τὰ ἔν ποτὶ Zamenhof, Tel. 03-080080. " we GES 
a Se 

lea. occupancy: ing 
- » 

9 πὲ μη i, 
. Commercial enterprise in Tel Aviv 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
‘for half-day work: Preference will be given to candidate 

μὴ also fluent in German. 

Please apply to No. 10574, P.0.B, 1125, Tel Aviv. 

ΠΗΡΣ , Consiien-Isradl In- 731374. BAT VAM: "Vita, Atsme’ut, cor- 
vestment and Development, 7% Rebov ner Rothschild. KFAR SHMARYAHU: 

NORTH THL AVIV, lucury froom Gat, Muenby, Tel Aviv. Office hours, 8 am- Efar | mamercial Cent 
double fonvenlences, central heating, 27 .m. 

TOREALTY — Neveh avivim ares, ja 
room flat, m., high floor, 

TE270,000 ἰοὺ. ‘Tei. 8. Seach ane Ἶ 

Αἴ, ἘΞ available, like new. 3°F : Magen wiv, Tel. Ge: . , a 
NEVE AVIVIM, for sale, 8 room ‘Automatic or manuel Owner most 86}. e Hatfa, ‘Tel. . 

ark: room, i@ih tor, Apply ‘el : " BALFOUR DAY 1972 * 
hapa, 108) @19877, 7 D.m-@ p.m 

᾿ British Veteran Settlers greet New Olim 

HITACHDUT OLEL BRITANNIA, JERUSALEM BRANCH, 
' Invites veteran settlera and new immigrants to a 

COCKTAIL PARTY 

AY Θεέ IN ὁ WEEKS! 
NEW COTTAGE EIN HERZLIYA PITUAH 

furniture tral hot tele FOR SALD ELIGHIFUL, SUPERBLY BULL COTTAGE. water ond” floor, North De Aviv : Ξ τὸ 80) i xB ᾿ - τς @uest of honour: Fal ae ; a ΓΕ change Four bedrooms — master bedroom, two lerge and. one smaller bedroom Mr. 1 GAL-ED, Chairman of the British Zionist Federation Advisory ae, 
a) room, ie an mater content bet that were Council, Member.of the Advisory Council of Hitachdut Olei Britannia. | - 

ward) » ΟΣ, from 4 

πε θ ον Εν τα ΡΝ πος Mondon Hi μὲ μέρ uel FOR SALE, 5 fat, it td cai be HaOleb, 9 a 
fon ade US Dole et ae ᾿ ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMA 

ΕΓ Έ flat, Ὶ FOR SALE, 2%4-room dinette, ia Admission: 1L2 for members and IL3 for non-members ἡ Bavii (North Tel Aviv), new. 
596438. L . FREE FOR NEW OLIM aT MERKAZED KEITA AND MAONOT. PENTHOUSE with Toor 

tae ‘Turn 
fonts” AngioSsxon "wel Avie, τῶι WANTED - 
NEVE AVIVIM Selling @%, 6 room We we ΡῈ Εν ς Ε MINISTRY- -— SOCI parined Comaine panel, BaF ess We are looking for an is Bice Υ ete oe AS : nh 

TEL AVIV AND ene! |g zoe it in 
forth 

Anglo-Sexon Tel Aviv. Tel. 
RAMAT AVIV 3 rooms τ" near coalveraity. 

ox ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST SECRETARY ° 
αὶ GOOD ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR... 11.116,000. Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, Tel. 02- “ . f ‘ 

pillars, 8 "room - flat," closets, improve- . EASTRONICS Lp. ° 
ΡΙΟΒ. 21020, Tel Aviv. τος SHALOM 25- 

‘MUSICAL REVUE 
- On WEDNESDAY, November 1, 1972 at 8.80 p.m. 

heating, telephone. 100 
apt Ww. Tel aviv, after 2 pm. Parti- 

cies a ee ae ron eae and traines for Pax Surnitare, . PERI ; Ada Mabegw im ‘s : 56 the Alhambes Hall Sderot Jernsalem, Yaffe 

πε Ukr creeds ue τὰς iy ace ARIK EAVIE — Χεοειον of ceremonies 
et estos τε 2 ‘Three Weeks Spoken Hebrew) ᾿ς ‘SHULLY NATHAN 
fiat, heating, Mft. ‘Tel, (08) #6030, (0g) - ἢ Ἵ : : : fe ὃ a : DRUZE POLE oan ἸΒΕΞΑΤΠῪ — Noh πεῖ aviv Spoon Galery + . r ᾿ς ([Opentngs December 5, ΤΡῚΣ 7 - 1 FOLK DANCE TROUPE fata, start, CR eg ce  ΦΌΟΝ ream, of αι fie ew πα πὰ sad veittens (I ZZSVE4— .FOLK DANCE TROUPE 

HOUBEREAPEE, sinap-in, Bavyou, very | : aaa : a iy a alan oH: τ.  SENGING DUO ‘ 
πο nine ore, taegbane, good salty Teles caret : : ᾿ κω ee meaningful ecperterice Pro erat . ~ LIONS’ BAND | 54260. able, £iso home typing. ΘΙ. 81, J ἐᾷ : Ρ εὐ των TRU Atl goats ἀ22.- (reserved-sents only) . TO Len 4 rooms, Duplex heat- rusalem no. 1682. 
Ing, ‘Tel. ‘OF out- HUGH CHOICE of low rental _apart- lets requires counter hands, “Apply 
HUG? David Rose, Reston, πα δ ἄρ SATO b gnek. te a> GRAPES _LERST — saga ἢ - Ulpan Akiva Netanya, Havatuclet Hashsron. 

please ring 03-234131. ὦ Tel. 0858.2594}, 0583-24506. 
IN HERZLITA TEL required ke ᾿ : ig % DY villa, 8. rooms, IL700, Tel. O& deliveries in Tel Aviv. Apply Tel (δῇ. Bished γαῖα ἢ ἢ 447078. 

j Kikar Atzmaut; mafn hotels in ry 
evening of the performance, at the Alhambra, Hell box aftee’ cas 

11] Zraneportation — tree — will depart on the evening of the performance 
‘from Hgged Tours, Rehov Haysrkon (opp. the Hilton) from 7.45 Pm, 
return transportation is’ aleo provided efter thé show, free of charge. 



. First. million crates 
ἡ of citrus exported 

pap ot Post Reporter 

of the first ter). — Controlling interests in In- 
vestors Overseas Services (TOS) 

which has its headquarters here, 
have been sold to πὶ group of Latin 
American investors, an IOS spokes- 
man said here yesterday. 

The new president of TOS, found-' 
ed by Bernard Cornfeld, is Mr. 
Rafael Diaz-Balart, 2 Cuban living 

ἤρεσαν. evn ocean: ‘The ship- 
Je tae κα ὧν tom Hai 

_ 4 prefabricated room im the process of mannufactare. (Shimon Fuchs) 

Latin Americans take over IOS 
FHRNEY-VOLTAIRE, France (Reu- Compania Hispanola de Financlas 

108, 

VJANTED 

TYPISTS 

TRANSLATORS’ POOL. 

Spokesman, Mr. John Schuy- 
ler, said the seller of the controlling 
38 per cent bloc of shares was Kil- 
morey Investments Ltd, organized 
earlier this year to acquire the 
controlling interest in 
viously owned by International Con- 
trols Corps., a U.S. electronics firm. 
The sale price was $5m. 

pre- 

JERUSALEM POST --- BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

CLOSER WATCH ON 9,000 tons of 

avocados being 

‘ sent abroad 
TEL AVIV. — A total of 9,000 
tons of avocados are to be ex- 
ported this year, 2,000 tons more 
than last year; the expected re- 

; venue is estimated at $4m., accond- 
Ing to Zvi Shachar, 

? Avocado and Sub! 
of the 

Bruit De- 
partment of the Fruit Marketing 
Board. 

Mr. Shachar told the press this 
week δὲ a seminar on tthe fruit 
about 80 per cent of the entire 
avocado crop is exported. More than 
half the exports go to France. 
Chef Raymond Olver, of France, 

who played a prominent ‘part in in- 
troducing avocados to French <cu- 
sine, was 8. guest lecturer at ‘the 
seminar. Chef Nicolat Niran, who 
also took part, presented the par- 
ficlpants with several of his avo- 
cado dishes. 
Mr. Shachar reported that people 

in vertain South and Central Amer- 
foan countries believe that ‘their vi- 

‘ ἘΠΕ. 18. ὑπογθκεϑᾶ Uy Osa νος 
Mr. Shecher offered ἃ 

$110,000 grant fromthe Frat afar 
keting Board to eny scientist wish- 
Ing '#o..conduet experiments on; Hila 

ane. 

Bank prizes for 
courteous drivers 
The Israel Discount Bank has 

ae eae emewoRs "ot the 
‘ ‘ety Month” ed 
by the Ministry of BE shown 
conjunction with the National Coun- 
ΟἹ] for the Prevention of Road Ac- 
cidents. 

‘The bank will awand prizes ἸῸ- 
talling TL2,000 every week — with 
no prize jess than 1100 — to 
courtesy-award winners. 

The money will be deposited in 
certain of the bank’s savings plans. 

Sterling rallies 
LONDON (UPI). — The cessation 
of recent selling pressure and small 
buying of ἃ covering nature enabled 
the pound to mount a small rally 
yesterday. 

ateadied by the 
around 2.3322/2.82 dollars. 
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TEL AVIV STOCKS 

FOREIGN TRIPS URGED Moderate 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The possibility of introducing more 
efficient methods of governing civil 
servants’ trips abread is being 
studied by a panel named by the 
Civil Service Commissioner and the 
Attorney-General. 

The Knesset Finance Committee 
welcomed this move on* Monday, 
noting that civil] servants, particular- 
ly officials of the and De- 
fence Ministries, had travelled abroad 
at the taxpayers’ expense without 
obtaining prior approval from an 
inter-ministerial committee set up 
by the Government for this purpose. 

The study panel is headed by Mr. 
Moshe Wertheimer, of the Civil 
Service Commission, who told The 
Post that under Cabinet rulings of 
1952 and 1964, some categories of 
overseas assignments by the Defence 
and Foreign Ministries did not 
require prior approval. However, the 
committee had been by-passed for 
some trips that did not come within 
these categories. 

Other Ministries too “although 
only in 8 few exceptional cases” 
had also by-passed the committee, 
which was composed of represen- 
tatives of the Interior and Foreign 
‘Ministries, the Prime Minister's 
Office and the Minister involved in 
the specific case coming before the 
committee, 

The committee denied approval to 
about 20 per cent of the applicants, 
he said. Last year a total of 850 

VISITORS’ GALLERY 

civil servants had travelled abroad, 
both on duty and for periods of 
training and study. 

The Knesset Committee recom- 
mended that similar limitations be 
imposed on State corporations, the 
municipalities and the Jewish Agency. 

The Finance Committee also ap- 
proved an increase in the current 
State Budget by ΤΆι.1 ὅτι. to raise 
the standard of schoo! meals. 

The Knesset Economic Committee 
bas meanwhile decided to resume its 
hearings next week on the Autocars 
vehicle issue, with a report by 
Attorney-General Meir Shamgar on 
action taken against civ servants 
who bought vehicles at special re- 
ductions in circumstances which were 
not entirely above board. 

Sick fund payments 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Labour Minister Yosef Almogi on 
Monday introduced on the first read- 
ing ἃ new Dill to compel employers 
to pay their complementary con- 
tributions to the sick funds via the 
National Insurance Institute, instead 
of directly to the funds, as of now. 

(The Ministry estimates that the 
consequently more efficient collection 
of the contributions, Mas Makbii, 
will increase the total revenues of 
the sick funds by around 1L50m., 
or some 30 per cent of their current 
revenues). 

Dr. S. EDELSTEIN 

Discovering an ancient 

dyeing technique 
A US. chemist delving into ancient 

Hebrew sources has come 
up with the theory that the na- ~ 
tional colours of Israel should be 
purple and white, rather than blue 
and white. The scientist is Dr. Sid- 
ney Edelstein, 60, head of the Dexter 
Chemical Corporation, of New York, 
which together with a local com- 
pany, Central Trade, recently set up 
the Dexter-Central chemical com- 
pany here. 

Dr. Edelstein's interest in dyes 15 
both professional and personal. He 
has an extensive collection of lit- CATERING 

ADVISER - 
40 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

DESPERATELY NEEDS CRACK Tv. 
PISTS FOR ALL THE INTERESTING 
AND REWARDING JOBS IT HAS TO 
‘OFFER. WE TERM THEM “TEMPO- 
RARY™ JOBS, IN FACT THEY ARE 
“PERMANENT” FOR AS LONG as 
YOU WISH. 

erature on ancient colours and dyes. 
Be has also written some 50 articles 
on the subject. The City of Venice 
has honoured him for his researches 
into the ancient art of dyeing prac- 
tised there when that port was at 
the height of its fame. 

WHOLE — HOUSE 
ΑἸΚΟΟΝΟΙΤΙΟΝΙΝΕ 

YOR K EOPMENT 
QUIET» RELIABLE - HIGH QUALITY 

[AIRCONDITIONING ENG. CO. TEL AVIV 
9! HAUNIVERSITA ST. _TEL: 414591 

WANTED 

ENGLISH TEACHER 
for lessons at pupil’s home in Tel Aviv. 

Only experienced teachers should apply. 

, Tel. 03-280947, 8-4 p.m. 

JERUSALEM, 6, YANAI ST. 

CALL US TODAY, START TO- IN AFRICA AND GEEMANY 

‘eteria, 
Self-service 
Dining Room 

Hotel Dining Room, Restaurant, 
Public Relations, Organization Control 
and αλλ manger. ‘ 

F 5 In making up ἃ a carte 
menus. ae Ἢ up io oy dishes) ; 

Teaching high “ata standards of dining- 

MORROW. in The ancient Hebrews, he related 
Hotel-Restaurant in a recent interview, used a cer- 
Snackbar tain mollusc, found along the see- 

shore, to make the dye to colour 
the of their ritual shawls 
(talitot). The technique of 
this dye was lost in the Diaspora. 
According to Dr. Edelstein, it is 
the ‘samé™ colour known as Tyrian 
purple or, royal purple, and was 

by kings and nobility to dye 
. Gad Bidg.) bar service, etc. thelr garments. “Within a short 

yp. Suto First-clags ‘references. time, T hope to be able to detail 
x Please write to P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv || the composition of the dye and pro- 

HAIFA Be, LOTUS ST . 10689 duce some samples,” he said, adding 

AMERICAN-ISRAELI 
MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING COMPANY 

seeks 

INDEPENDENT BOOKKEEPER 
with extensive practical experience. 

Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential. 

that it was a “brominated indigo.” 

But, Dr. Bdelstein stressed, he is 
not here to talk about ancient dyes; 
nor to discuss Dexter-Central. He is 
here because ‘I love Israel,” he said. 
“It's so full of aggravations and 

Sidney Edelstein 

Tm a fighter and ['m always look- Sahar 

gains in 
prices 

TEL AVIV. — After a fractionally 
lower opening, stock prices hardened 
in the variables and closed on ἃ 
friendly tone with moderate gains, 
compared with the previcus close. 
Turnover was YL2,838,500, of 

which IL1,307,700 worth was in the 
variables. The general index of 
share prices rose by 0.08 per cent, 
to 284.58 poinis. 

Although this slight incrcase of 
turnover in the variables indicates 
an improved mood, analysts are 
not certain yet that profit-taking 
has stopped, and are very reluctant 
to predict the future move of the 
market. 

LD.B. Bankholding rose 11. points 
to 246 (36.900) and the preferred 
share 3!'y to 254 (19,100). Hapoa! Nir 
rose 5 points to 298 (11,700) but 
Bank Leumi dropped 11: to 341.5 
(15,200). 

Clal Industries gained 4!: points 
to 210 on 61,000 sharvs; Hessneh 
21 to 222 on 30,000; but Wolfson 
and LL.D.C. dropped one each. 

In a dull industrial section Ata 
came to life, rising two points at 
177.5 with 46,000 shares chanzing 
hands. Paper Mills dropped 53 points 
to 535 on 21,000 shares in sympathy 
wtih New York (1173). 

Tavestment companica were Uvely 
again, Discount New gained 8!3 at 
256.5 (68,000) and ΟἿΑΙ 61: at 218 
(40,800). 

Dollar bonds and cost-of-living 
bonds have been Irregular with a 
turnover of 112,177,600. Natad was 
not traded again, but slight demands 
are felt. 

Reported by the 
UMION BA: OF ist: AEL LTD. 

41.1ὸῸ τῷ πὸ τὴ τς 

DEBENTURES 
LINKED TO TITE 
DOLLA VJ 
82. Dead Sen Juniar r 
6 Eleciric Corp. A Ρ 
θεῖ Electric Corp. Β r 
LINKED to the 
Co.L. INDEX 

Ellta 3965, Index 110,1 
‘Bitahon 1968, Serles 33 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 
SHARES 
PUBLIC UTYLITIES 
Electric Corp. 
BANKING INSUR. & 
FINANCE 

coo 

ing for a bit of trouble to over- Lanp & 
come.” At any rate, he claims he 
is already an “Israeli,” for if he 
does not live all the year around 
-in-his flat-in-Netanya, he.(and his 
wife) spend considerable time here. 
The main idea behind setting up ΜΙ 

Dexter-Central here was not only 
to tap the local market, in selling 
‘both know-how and chemicals, but 
also to use Israel as a springboard 
to sell in nearby countries, such as 
Iran, Greece, Turkey, and the East 
African countries. So fer, about 
§50,000 has been invested by both 

in Dexter-Central which is 
equally controlled by both ers. 

MACABEE DEAN 

The travelling Israeli — 

how does he get there? 
Jerusalem Post Reporter be on families owning a car. They 

will represent 50-55 per cent of 
those visited. 

All members of a housebold — 
from the age of five and up — will 
be questioned on their travelling 
habits during one day. The ques- 
tions include the number of trips 
made during that day; type of 
transportation used; 
purpose of trip (work, school, shop- 
ping, entertainment, visiting, etc.); 
peak travelling hours; bus lines 
used and the relationship between ia! 
number of daily trips and family 
income. | 

The survey data will have many 
practical applications. They will 
help with the making of key de- 
cisions in the planning of roads 
and highways, more rational use 
of: existing roads, regulating rush 
hour traffic, and deciding on 
subways and surface or overhead 
rapid transit systems. Survey find- 
logs will be important in the alloca- 
Hon of bus routes and the placing 

lots. They will even be 
nal in evelvesing. the effectiveness 
of the current tax polley on cars, 
Dr. Sicron said. 

Closing Tuesday, October 31, 1972 

Prices firmer, trading moderate 

-" ; : ᾿ at . How Israelis get to work, to ! . Pleage apply in writing with carriculum vitae school, to the ‘ket — any- 

~ WANTED INVESTOR en Oe ΜΕ ΝΥ are where’ τας ΚῚΣ be explored ins * : ‘ A ; orthcoming -moni join’ Σ Discretion assured. survey by the Central Bureau of 
te, for Israeli-produced colour film Statistics for the Transport Min- 
as . The remilts will help form the 
— with the participation of top Israeli and foreign actors. basis for long-range ‘transport 

TOP-CLASS planning. 
ἢ Acti Government Statistician 

Investment :IL60,000 or more. Moshe “gicron told the press in 
© Jerusalem yesterday that the survey 

Please apply to P.O.B. 568, Tel Aviv, for “Films”. SECRETARY is_gesigned as the third stage of 
Ν (female) tiie, ‘population and ‘housing census 

female. summer. “It is unpre- 
cedented in size and duration for 

General Manage: f large company in Haifa engaged in the manu- arall 

ISRAEL INDUSTRIES facture and sale of jewellery, is looking for a secretary with abroad,” ‘he aa ae eget 
" perfect kmowledge of Hebrew and English (including typing), The survey will cover about 70,000 

ADVISORY CO. LTD. presentable, energetic, intelligent and able to get along with families in Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and 
people of different backgrounds. Haifa, and in some 40 nearby 

. eB Suttable conditions for candidate meeting these requirements. ΙΝ} localities. About 250 part-time en- 
MANAGING DIRECTOR Work t : 8.80 am.-3.80 pm. aeny ee wale Moe = working 

REQUIRES Please apply to P.O-B. 4505/M, Haifa. these families about thelr travelling 

an . i RETARY Discretion assured habits. 
eae 5 The cross section of families will 
ae a SEC be taken from the census lists. 

a mast be accurate shorthand typist and able to assume responsibility. Special emphasis, however, will 

8 , : All typing in English. Σ 
τὰ Telephone for appointment to Hr. Balph Burks, Tel. et-20708 FOR SHIPPING COMPANY IN HAIFA WALL STREET 
4A! : 
unt : WANTED 

yiv ' FOR FULL-TIME JOB NEW YORK (AP). — Prices were 
: firmer on the Stock Market yester- 

Class English See So ate i 2 : i Θ᾽ of any major news of | First Class Engus “1. Perfect English Shorthand/Typist | resents ts eiste" iter, " trading was moderate. 

: nd : ist es = "αἱ Block trades were lighter than 
~ A. 5, 2 English T ἰ usual, indicating cautious participa- 

: : “ tion on the part of institutional in- 

With Working 
Knonledge of Hebrew | 
We sons orking hours ὃ Po. - 

«INDEPENDENT CORRESPONDENT - 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

required for interesting full-time position in music institution. 

REQUIREMENTS : 
English mother-tongue, working kuowledge of Hebrew, other 

languages and musical knowledge an asset. 

Please full carrienlum vitae, to F.0-5. apply in writing, eee ar aviv. 

require 

MARKETING MANAGER 
With minimum of 5 years’ practical and executive marketing and 

merchandising experience in senlor position. 

Fluent in Hebrew and Wnglish Resident of Tel Aviv area. 

Please apply in strict confidence to the Managing Director, 

. OBS Israel, P.O. 681, Tel Aviv. 

Please apply to Tel. 04-538181 to arrange interview. 

CBS/ISRAEL 

vestors. 
“The news from Vietnam is get- 

ting more concrete,” said Alan R. 
Shaw of Harris, Upham and Co., 
“and of course Vietnam is playing 
8 key role, The Market wants to 

MOADON HAOLEH 
124 Sderot Hanassi, Haifa 

Tonight, at 8.30 p.m. 
MEETING OF JEWISH WAR 

VETERANS OF THE ὕ.5. 

δὲ the Moadon. . 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

130 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Furoges 

Tel Aviv 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor. Tel. 51525. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK-—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

stage a rally, but not ἃ hasty one 
based on rumours. The feeling is 
that ἃ peace settlement is getting 
close, and investors are getting 
some confidence.” 

The Dow Jones indicator closed 
at 955.52, up 9.10. 
Volume was 15.4 million shares, 

up from Monday's 11.82 million. 

On the Big Board the most active 
issue was Digital Equipment, down 
5% to 8014. 

(The Wall Street Stock Ilstings were 

not received last , night). 

Oftiee: 
5T151. 

_ US. SECURITIES 

Oscar Gruss « Son 
LOWERS NEW TORK STOCK EXOLANGE 

TEL AVIV: Shalom Tower, 19th Floor 
Tel 5196] 

length and F3 

Otzar Hityashyut r 383.5 
.D.E. Bankholding r ALS 

Gon Morigage Bank ὁ mee , Mortage 229.5 
Israel British Bonk b 333 
Discount Bank — r bad 
United Mizrahi Bank Ὁ tit 
Bank Hapoalim — 10¢> Ὁ 316 
Carmel Mortg. . Inv. Ὁ ist 
Bank Leum! — r we 
Park Binyan b 330 
Ind, & Dev. Bank—8% r 85 $3.5 
Dev. & Morte. Bank "" b 48 24S 
Housing Mortg. Bank Ὁ 193 193 
Clat Industries τ 210 205.5 
Israel Cent. Trade r S52, 2e1 
Hassneh Insurance b 312 a 
Wolfson, 111 r 195 195 
‘Wolfson, 1110 b 1. 115 
Tefahot — &%G b par 335 
Tefahot b 2165 0 fir 

- Ὁ b 186 7 

Az i ore = 186 185.5 corim . δ $5. 
Africa Tsra, ΓΙῸ τ 5382 263 
Isr. Lend Dev. b 212.5 213.5 
LC.P, Isr. Citrus rE BG ug Ἢ 

Eroperty & Build. rt 2s 225.5 
lehadrin τ τὸ 175 

Pri Or Ltd. r 161 165 
Angio-Ier. Investor b nS τπ 
Neot Aviv r St 5: 
Rassco — 8% τ mS 115.5 
Rasseo Ord. τ 85.5 $3.5 
COMMERCIAL ἃ 
INDUSTRIAL 

Alliance — B r ποι. 
Eleo — IL2.5 b rt 
Electra, TL5 r 38 
Argaman — 856 b +00 
Ata — "Ὁ" τ 187.5 
Motor House b So 
Dubek b SH 
Cold Storage —TLIO or 1 
Elect. Wire & Cablo b 180 
Fe are τε τὴ b 188 

ΕΥΔΡῈ ΒΟΥ τ “ἡ 
Chem. & Phosphates τ 
Lewin Epstein b 91 
Moller Textile r 221 
Nechustan b 361 
Teva 5 1030 
Phonecia —~ 8 h 158 

τ 535. 
r 5386 
δ Lt 
b 341 

r 192.5 190 
Tr τῷ 15 
r 158 18.5 

b τοῦ 
b 215 
b 2.5 
b 91.0 
υ 1145 
r 5 

τ . 5 
Foreign Trade r 116.5 
United Mizrahi b 1ξὸ 

iy τ ars 

b-bearer; r-regiatered 
B-buyers only; S-sellers only 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, Londynt 

Dollar 2.3315,/30 per £ 
DM 3.2037 /42 per 8 
Swiss Fr. 3.7966/71 per $ 
French Fr. 5.085/40 per § 
French Fin. 5.025/30 per 8 
Lire 584.80/5.85 per § 
Yen 300.90/301.10 per 8 
Belg. Fr. 44.04/16 per 8 
Dutch Fis. 3.2280/90 per § 

Fine gold per ounce $61.40/70 
INTERBANK INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 
3 Months 

Dollar DM Swiss Fr. 
6% BEES 348 

12 Moothy 
Sepplied by Jophet Bank Lid. 

6585: 45% ANSE 

- equired 

INDEPENDENT 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
for half-day work. 
Additional language 

an advantage. 

Please apply to P.O.B. 16194, 
Tel Aviv 

for “Secretary”. 

Own property 7 
in Jerusalem - 
Tel Aviv, Haifa - 

for IL.10, 000 

Haifa: 
04-25 AS 12 
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NO CHOICE 
PRESIDENT Thien of ‘South 

the agreement on 
δα δον cr Sund day. 
aie τὰ In no duny after 

urvi a war for £0 long, 
μ nee further 

dedicated 0] may re- 
call that on a few hours after 

cavbare in August 1 0, Beye, οὶ cease-fire in , 
a the hel; ety connivance of 

Soviet Union, moved mis- 
ΡΩΝ into the agreed stand-still 
wone. 

jated, and that the move hed 

Een tentee are ἢ 
Saigon, he is sirald of taking 

Bey eis Manttoey” in 
Agroament, ond insists on thelr 

But above all, Thieu fonrs an 
imposed political solution, which 
is the formula offered South 
Victnam in the shape of ἃ Coun- 

IN SAIGON 
cil for National Reconciliation, 
composed of neu! Viet- 

joyaliats. Thi wie will dot, be. elected wil 
have organize national 

BREE Council, Thien 
standably fearful of the arrange: 
men 

Nobody knows exactly what 
whl ‘ha; after the coase-fire 
takes rect, althongh | that in 
itaelf is the achievement. 
There are no Ἔα lines in South 

. The struggle is 

ean secept and obtain his 
currence the mt: not 
that he haa much cholee once 
the U.S. has decided to move 
out, and the forces which he 
commands are who! inadequate 
to continue" kK; the: No 
amount of in’ ternational’ @ super- 
vision will be able to t 
the Comm an 

eee ed eat ce 
Saigon, and tho inatitupion a a 

ndiy government 
stead of using force, they wil 
anit thet atin τὸ, iy δια 

ord. 
It Ἢ Say that vill have no 
foreign ΡΤ rt, 10 the Viet- 
ΘΟ oan Tontinue Ὁ rely on 
North Vietnam and the supplies 
pale, will - keep 

0 Chi ἡ gamle 

Placating the Russians 
mye 

are designed to 

vieta will Tevert to supplying arms 
to Egypt — although in a more re- has no 
stricted fashion than before — 
will not revert to inkervension in the 
Feplon, nor block ‘the 
to political settlements." 

Davar (Histadrut) says that the 
Alr Force attack on terroniat con- 
centrations and an army camp in 
Syria were a further link in ‘the 
fight against terrorism, in which 
Israel must take the initiative. ‘The 
fight against terrorism in general 
is of vital interest to the entire in- 
ternational community. “Tt %s our 
right to Insist that a country such 
as Germany, which has a special 
moral obligation towards Israel 
the Jews, should do more than 

and 'to root out the murderers and 

FOREIGN PRESS 

their collaborators from her terri- 
and tory. Beyond that, however, the Aight 

remains one which awe must con- 
duct on our own.” 
Ho/aretz gmt gle writes: The 

fo Syria were part of α 
i rot elivering icy ΟἹ Ἔ; re: gains the verrorte Si a 

intention of the 
war, “ae will continue to fight 
against the ‘terrorists and those 
who egg them on.” 
Hamodls (. 

αἱ, 
display greater sensitivity on tthe 
issue of terroriam.” 
Omer (Histadrut) writes: “Bonn 

must explain her conduct in the 
release of the murderers. The abject 
fallure of the Germans — in releas- 

and ing the murderers without any at- 
tempt at opposttion — is a hard 
blow to the international campaign 
against terrorism as well as to 15- 
rael-German ‘friendship.” . 

Hijacking: pressure on 

Libya and Cuba urged 
The “New York Times” said yes- 

terday ‘that ‘two more outrageous 
hijackings in rapid succession pro- 
vide rude reminders of the feeble- 
ness of all efforts to date by the 

participants who might ‘have been 
brought to justice for the murder 
of eleven Israeli athletes in Munich 
are now enjoying sanctuary in Lib- 
ya and three Americans wanted in 
connection with murder and armed to 
robbery have escaped to Cuba, leav- 
ing a fresh trail of ‘blood in their 

“AS @ Start, governments should 
put every possible pressure on Cuba 
and Libya to extradite the hijack- 
ial along with the accused mur- 

invoked. The threat of 
onal unions at London's interna- 

onal airport to boycott all Tights 
by Arab airlines is only one exam- 
ple of what we can expect. Sun- 
Gay's Israeli raids op ‘guerrilla 
bases near Damascus are an even 
more ominous ‘threat of fast-esca- 
lating disruption.” 

London “Che Times” gaid: 
walking 1a everyone's affair and 

surrender to ome attempt is to 
invies others. 

“For this reason, 5. for no other, 

every govermment is under an ob- 
ligation ‘to do what ft can to foil 
hijackers of any type or nationality. 
The very least it can do 15 to ne- 
gotiate as long and as seriously as 
Poastite in the hope of releasing 
the hostages peacefully or wearing 
down ‘the hijackers. 

“In rare gt ‘case ‘the wet 
Germana ‘hampered ‘by 
Got ‘that the } Dijeckers never wand 

on German soil. But was there 
a < bscoue ‘attempt to persuade them 

do so?” 
“The Guardian” (Liberal) said 

‘West Germany was bound to be crit- 
telzed whatever action f took, 
“But on ‘balance it was right to 
Yield ‘to the Arabs’ demands... 11 
would have been unfair for ‘the 
lives of tthe passemgers to have 
been put at rigk ‘by tough German story 
action for efther Tsraell or Paies- 
tintan endz.” 
Te Turin dally “La Stampa,” 

said yesterday that West Germany, 
in freeing the Munich killers, 
Β choice which was perhaps snevit- 
able, even if the pirates wilt be en- 
couraged by it to more violence. 

“It is a dangerous spiral. There 
are no neutrals in the war against 
blackmaflers, political terrorists or 
common criminals, just aa there are 
πὸ limita to the extent of the 
threat, which one day be 
backed up by an atomic device.” 

The Israel Education Fund of the UJA 

that the DEDICATION CEREMONY 

of the 

Druze Friendship School 

will take place today, Wednesday, November 1, 1972 

at 2.00 p.m. (and not at 2,30) 

BONN’S NEW 
NEUTRALITY 

my sorrow and protest,” at the 

freeing of the Munich mur- 
derers. He was for many years 
Professor of Constitutional 
Law at the Hebrew University 
and Dean of its Law Faculty. 

retired 

Professor Benjamin Akzin, the 
writer of this comment, says 
that “undeterred by severe 
criticism” he has been active in 
furthering German-Israeli re- 
conciliation, and because | a 
this he deems it necessary, “' 
a sincere friend of the Geieh 
Federal Beeubiss to register 

The Bavarian State Police turned up in force at Munich ently on Sunday when it was reverted 
that the hijacked Lufthansa plane was on its way to West Ge 

Gorman Government has 
rejected the vicw that the 

eing of the Munich murderers 
represented “surrendor to terror- 
iste" and has justified its action 
op the ground that Germany js 
not at war with the Arabs.” τὰ τ 
attitude of the Bonn government, 
ΔΒ reported hy its spokesman ond 
tts Ambayndor in Israel, has 
grave implications. 

Tho tragic choice Walch faced 
Bonn cannot be ignored. A Gor 
man crew, on Feet al group 
of passengers aboard a German 
aircraft, ond the plane itself, 
were all at stako, In the circum- 
stances, Bonn's surrender to 
brute force might be understand- 
able. It was highly regrettable 
on principle, as well as unwise 
in practice because it encourages 
acts of air piracy, but under- 
standable. 

Surrender to violence is never 
wise, a others, in and out of 

rganized to fight tt 
effectively, or too fearful to in- 
eur the risks involved — it may 
sea no alternative but to submit 
to violence. In doing so, it would 
merely follow the old German 
saying: Not kennt kein Gebdot. 
(Necessity knows no law.) 

ΟἿΣ is 8 far more serious mat- 
ter, that the German authorities 
explain their attitude not on the 

action taken was not “surrender,” 
what was it? 

The action, so we are told, 
was the result of Germany “not 
being at war with Arabs.” In 
other words, it wag an exercise 
of neutrality in a war between 
belligerents, But was it? The 
hijacking of a German civilian _ 
aircraft over Turkish territory ~ 
while on the way from Syria to 

To the Nditor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — In your issue of October 
18, you published Meir Ronnen's 
review of “Ὁ Jerusalem” Do- 

ie and Col- 

Tt so happens that Mr. Jacques 
Lebar and I wrote a book, “When 
Jerusalem Burned,” which sppear- 
ed in French in 1970 and Is shortly 

by Val- 
and 

Je ‘As you 
“O Jerusalem” desis with the 
of Israel while our book, 

cond Temple in 70 CE. 
GERARD ISRAEL 

The wdttor of the. Σ .P. regrets any 
confusion which may jnadvertently 
have been caused by the headline, 

which was due to pure coincidence. be 

He 

Germany Was not an act on war 
by any known or 
standard, No Arab state geen: 
ing iteol? et war with 
claims to have ordered it, mare 
was no blockade invotved. The 
hijacking was ἃ serious crime 

t the ponal law of every 
ovtcrry in the world, against Ih ths 
common inw of nations 
against an explicit iteration 
convention, Although al da by 
some Arab atates, it ply Anon 
token by ἃ private group A 
German plane, ἃ German crew. 

German interesta were di- 
rect victims. And it [5 toward 
this oct of international piracy 
that Germany asaumea an atti- 
tude of neutrality. Neutrality, 
that is, between crime and lawful 
international commerce, 

But let’s go a step further, or 
back. The declared purpose of 
the ping was to secure the 
release of the three surviving 
Munich murderers, The murders 
for which they were to stand 
trial were committed on German 
soil, among those murdered was 
a German policeman, the trial 
was to be held in a Germen' 
court, and the accused were de- 
tained in German prisons. In 
these circumstances, can the re- 

is 
asserting its neutrality towards 

territory, 
fringement of its own sovereign- 
ty. Whatever connection this may 
have with the Arab-Israeli war, 
the Germans are deeply involved. 
And if the terrorist groups are 
to be recognized as Deligerenta, 
are granted the privilege of 
conducting their “war within 
neutral countries and in disregard 
ee all rules of international war- 
‘are? 

It is on purpose that I have 
analysed the situation In legal 

ely describing situal 
of the Palestinians. But it is depres- 
sing and sad to see what 

widespread comprehensi 
this somewhat complicated question. 

Cannot Israel set up some form of 
public relations service to dissemi- 
wate this information in a manner 

Just one’ thing, aot tt 
‘world stopped talking about Israeli 
aggresaio: mn, which ig is nothing more 

than an attempt to exist? 
GR. MOSES 

A MAYOR FOR GAZA 
ere ee τοῦ 

Sir, — In the wake of Gazs 
Mayor Shawa's Justified dismiss: 
I have a suggestion to make to the 

gomeone 
‘whose “interests Ue in the direction 

es 

NEAR REHOVOT 
TRIGED AT ITA Abb 

Falvate land ttle deeds. 
Quiet hesatlfet location, ‘Adjncent 

“APPLY IMMEDIATELY 10 
OANADA-ISRAEL INVESTMENT 

and DEVELOPMENT 
76 Allenby Rond, Te) Aviv. 

Office hours, 9 am. to 7 pm. 

of rather than in the ΟἿ» 
mernatloty of it 

DR. BLY TABACHNIEK 
Beersheba, October 24, 

NEW KNITTING BOOK 
“SCHAFFHOUSE” 

Winter 18 
With 

French-Hebrew or 
German-Hebrow aupplement.- 
Avaliable at book stores, 

wool shops and newsstands or 
from the publisher: 
᾿Ξ @NEB" 

P.O.B. 14054, Tel Aviv 
Price: IL8.- 

President 
the Haifa University. 

. Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi was accused 

τι ἐ Ε i 

‘Israel can 
hit at Libya 
terror bases’ 
Yorusaler: Pout Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -— The formar 0.C, 
Southern Command, Aluz (Ren) Ye. 

as 
of 

recently 
‘and Rector 

SOLE 

SOLE DES 
pets Mele SOLE DIS aaa 

Wy en hey treat, 

means ae beet 
Jews gen: παρᾶς, ace tobe pine erally, Lon Placed in ἃ cate- 

gory apart as beyond protection 
of the law, as vogelfrel, to use 

familar German expression. 
‘4s long o# Jews are the imme: 
diate or wtimate victims, orime 
against them invites mere “neu- 
frality," according to this atti- 

le, 
But let there be no iliustons. 

Kurds and Jews, 
their ‘ 
danese and to their own brothers 

jaring 
oe are not at war with either 

assert their “neu- 

pected of Germany because of ity 
Hitlerian past. I accept present- 
day Germany as a civilized coun- 

THE SECOND 
INTERNATIONAL 

HOTEL & CATERING 
EXHIBITION 

-YERID HAMIZRAKH" 
EXHIBITIONS CO. LTD. 
EXHIBITION GARDENS, TEL-AVIV - ISRAEL 
P.O.B. 21075 « CABLES: INTERFAIR 

PROPAGANDA 

WAS IMPROPER 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pout 

Sir,—Sad to relate, the annals of Jew- 

Hassidim (followers of the Ba'al 
Shem Tov) and the followers of 

the Gaon of Vilaa. Each opposing 

side imputed to the antagonist vices 
and imperfections of which thay 

were innocent. 

‘The recent election for the Chief 

Rabbinate hag taught us that his- 
tory repeata itself. The newly elected 

ef being ready to ae the whole rent Ν᾿ 

θιϑτισηω ὯΙ 

eae 

ΠΈΤΡΑ. AS ae ak at 

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MINISTRY OF TOUBISH’ * 

NOVEMBER 1— 10, 1972 
The most modern equipment manufactured in: 
Israel and abroad for hotels, guest houses and. 

ie ade en te ce ΕΠ Building materials, furniture, implements, baht 
gious reforms of 8 most drastic πα. ἢ) ing fixtures, cutlery, office equipment, sanitaty: ἢ 

cwmnser by took or ty erock ἢ Sittings, cleaning and maintenance i 
chisfly alg end of male kitchens, air conditioners and heaters, carpets and pcseetytinnliad α “eae wale 
main ortticlmn of the retiring Ash- curtains, bathrooms ete. 
Κδδαξὶ Chief Rabbi fat he nad exoeeded his “years of strength” |f| Visiting hours: 
with eye tndimmed sod strength 
nnabated, δὲ did Moses of old. That 
he continued ¢o face life with dig- 
nity, with love towards all and 
malice towards none, wea ectlsped ; 

peda pags pol al Ξ from 10 a.m.5 p.m. 

inapeupae ΞΕ ot Α: Ὁ Sunday, November .5,- to Tuesisl 
dus ‘VILT! “And Motes was November 7 from 2-9 p.m. 

ἐπ Ἢ iE Hn ἐξ Β 
teaches that new eras are p.m, 
waya born with the youth 
also hag ita dominant φατὲ the exhibition will be open to the general publ 

RABBI DR. BM. LEHRMAN |§| on November 4 from 6-11: p.m.- 

Friday, November 8 and 10, 10 am 


